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OHAPTER I 
EDMUND BONNER AND THE DlVOROE OF HENRY VIII 
Edmund Bonner, (1500-1569) ls sald to have been the 
natural son of George Savage, rector of Davenham, Oheshlre, br 
Ellzabeth frodahaa, who afterward marrled one Edmund Bonner, a 
sawyer at Hanley ln Worcestershlre! The Purl tan hlstorlans of 
England go lnto much more detall In thls matter; for exaaple, 
Strype wrltes: 
Bonner, blshop of London, was a bastard all 
over; he a bastard, hls father a bastard, 
hls grandfather a notorlous whoremaster, 
For his pedlgree'!s 'thls, as I flnel lt set 
down ln a collectlon of old manuscrlpts. 
'Slr John Savage ••• had lawful lshe ••• f 
base lssue, 811' John Savage, prlest, parson . 
of Danh_ In X.lcestershlre, who had bastaras, 
four aona and three daughters by three sundry 
women t • 2 
Burnet partlally conflrms thls story, saylngthat 'Bonner was 
belleved to be the bastard of one John Savage, a prlest ln 
Lelceaterehlre; whlch prlest, by one Ellzabeth, wlfe of one 
;5 Edmund Bonner, had thls Edmund Bonner, now blshop of London.' 
-~--------~-----~ 1. 
2. 
3. 
Dlctlonary of Natlonal B10fiCihl, edlted by Leslle Stephens 
ana: sidney t=ie, Rew Yori, ., Vol. V. 
Strype, John, Icclealaatlcal Memorlals, Relatln! chletlr to 
Rellat0n and the Rerorma~lon or Ii' ana the liergencIes or-
'the hurcnot'TJigJ:!nl under uil 2e~, flf7 Edward 
?r.' and !eiii' ,ar~ I, OXford, 2, I, 1, 1 3 au~nit, ilber, lito;:! 2! the Reformatlon of the Oburch of 
England, edlted by B. ocock;-'1 v01a., Ox torT, m!5, iI, m 
1 
Bonner studied at Pembroke College, Oxford, then Qalled 
4 
Broadgate House. In 1519, he took the degrees of Bachelor of 
Canon Law and Bachelor of C1v1l Law; he was orda1ned at about 
5 
2 
the same t1me. July 12, 1525, he became a Doctor of C1v1l Law; 
he. already had the reputat10n of be1ng one of the most learned 
6 
lawyers of England. 
" In 1529, Bonner was chosen by W01S8Y as h1s chapla1n, and 
,. 
was frequently entrusted w1th 1mportant messages for the K1ng. 
After the fall of Wolsey, Bonner d1d not desert him, but stayed 
7 
on 1n h1s serv1ce; he was employed w1th Cromwell. When Wolsey 
ret1red to h1s aeeof York, Bonner accompan1ed h1m, and 1n 1530 
8 
was w1th the Card1nal when he was arrested at Cawood. In another 
two years, we flnd Bonner galn1ng the confldence of K1ng Henry 
VIII, and belng employed 1n hls servlce on varlous dlplomatlc 
m1ss10ns. In t1me, he rose to be one of the ch1ef Henr1c1ans, 
who played so 1mportant a role in the Eng11sh sch1sm; lt 1s ln 
that capacity that we intend to study h1m here. 
No complete understand1ng of what happened 1n England ·1n 
the s1xteenth century can be had unless one makes a deta1led 
study of the role of the Koderate Party 1nthe Ang11can sch1sm. 
W1thout a knowledge of the part played by the Henrlc1ans, one 
4. D~ctionary of Nat10nal Biography, Vol. V 
5. IbId. --
6. !bI'!. 
7. Constant, G., The Reformatlon 1n England, 3 vols., Vol. I, 
~ Ang11can SChIsm, Renry VIII; Rew York, 1934, I, 344 
8. D1ct1onary 2! Nat10nal B1ography, Vol. V 
3 
must be completely bewl1dered by the maintenance of Cathollc 
., 
doctr1ne and dlsclp11ne durlng the relgn of Klng Henry VIII. 
The term Henrlclans denotes today the Engllsh prelates who held 
1deas contrary to Cranmer's vlews ot doctrlne. In doctrlne, 
the Henrlclans were Cathollcs; yet ln word'and act they detend-
9 
ed the schlsmatlc acts ot Henry VIII. The Henrl'clans pad three 
maln characterlstlcs: 1) They tavored Henry's dlvorce; 2) They 
alded ln the establishment ot royal supremacy ln England; 3) 
They energetically malntained Cathollc dogmas agalnst all the 
attacks of the Advanced Party ln the schlsm. Thus, at one and 
the same tlme, the Henrlclans were abettors ot the schlsm and 
10 
guardlans of orthodoxy. 
Because the dlvorce ot Henry VIII has been so adequately 
treated by so many capable hlstorians, there ls no need here to 
give any detalled account of the entlre matter. The sa11ent 
facts wl11 be slmply noted up to the polnt where Edmund Bonner 
entered the proceedlngs ln 1532. 
The matter of Henry's dlvorce was flrst ralsed publlc1y 
11 
ln 1527. It 1s true that prevlous to thls date, Henry had 
been unfalthful to hls ~arrlage vows; flrst wlth Ellzabeth 
Blount who bore hlm a son, the Duke of Rlehmond; then wlth Mary 
12 
Boleyn, the slster of the.more famous Anne Boleyn. But des-
plte these errancles, there had been no talk ot separatlon ot 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Constant, ~. cit., I, 341 
Ibid., I,43 
lDI1. 
FrIedmann; Paul, ~ Boleyn, ~ Chapter ~ English Hlstory 
2 vols., London, 1884, II, 322-327 
the royal pa1r, Henry and Kathar1ne; d1vorce had neve~been 
pub11cly ment10ned before 1527. 
4 
Now there seems l1ttle doubt that the 1dea of success10n 
played a large part 1n Henry's des1re for a d1vorce. It was a 
quest10n of the welfare of the k1ngdom; all Eng11shmen ardent-
ly desired a male he1r to H1s Majesty for the consolat10n, joy, 
13 
peace, and secur1ty of England. In th1s connect10n, Kathar1ne 
had been a source of grave d1sapp01ntment, and now she wa.s· for~ 
ty years old w1th no prospect of giv1ng Henry a healthy male 
ch1ld. On the other hand, Anne Boleyn by 1527 had already 
ga1ned the k1ng's eye and heart. 
On May 17, 1527, Wolsey, a legate of the Holy See and also 
Chancellor of the Crown, summoned Henry to appear before h1m-
self and Archb1shop Warham, requ1r1ng Henry to prove that h1s 
14 
marr1age with Kathar1ne was va11d. Th1s arra1gnment actually 
was Henry's 1dea; the k1ng w1shed Wolsey and Warham to declare 
that he was 11v1ng in adultery w1th Katharine, because the d1s-
pensat10n for the marr1age had been null and v01d.The Pope 
would thenconf1rm the dec1s10n of h1slegate Wolsey, after 
15 
Henry had marr1ed whom he pleased. Wolsey had some m1sg1v1ng 
about the success of the scheme; he naturally feared that Kath-
ar1ne might deny h1s jur1sd1ct10n and appeal the matter to the 
Pope himself. Therefore, he adv1sed d1rect recourse to the 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Constant, .QI!. c1t., I, 46n 
Ga1rdner, JameS;-The Eng11sh Church ~ !h! Sixteenth 
Century, London, 1912, 84 
Constant, 22- ~., I, 53 and note 
5 
16 pope Immedlate1y, saylng that sooner or later that"mus~ come. 
At the tlme, Wolsey thought that Henry wanted to Marry Renee, 
. 17 
Louls XlIls daughter, afterward Duohess of Ferrara; In faot the 
Oardlna1 had gone to the French oourt In order to sound out 
Francis I wl th regard to suoh a marrlage. Taking advantage of 
Wo1sey l s absence In Franoe, Henry hlmse1f brought the matter of 
the dlvorce dlreot1y before the Roman court In hls own way. 
Wl111am Knlght, Henry's secretary, had been despatohed to 
Rome to obtaln elther a 11cense tor blg.amy or a dec1aratlon ot 
18 
nulllty for the marrlage of Henry and Katharlne. Wolsey In 
Franoe heard of thls request for a 11cense tor bigamy, and had 
19 
little diffloulty In gettlng Henry to wlthdr,aw thls request. 
All that thls mlss10n aocompllshed, however, was that Wolsey was 
glven a Bull authorlz1ng hlm to judge the case, but reservlng 
the rlght to the Holy See to alter the deols10n. In Wolsey's 
20 
mlnd thls Bull was as good as none at all. Knlght's tal1ure 
caused Henry then to tur~ the entlre matter over to _&lsey, who 
sent Stephen Gardlner, Blshop of Winohester, and Edward Foxe to 
the Pope. After a month ot vlo1ent argument a new Bull was ob-
talned; Oardlnals Campeggl0 and Wolsey were oommlssloned to pass 
--~~----------~--16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Ibid. 
tbR. 
(Jalrdner, OPe clt., 88; also, Oonstant, 56 
Galrdner, James, 'Hew Llght on the Dlvorce of Henry VIII,' 
In the Engllsh Hlstorlca1 Revlew, Vol. XI, 1896, 685 
Letters and Papers, Forelgn and Domestlc of the Rfilg! of 
Henrt yIn; ed. by J.S. BrewiF," J. Galr4ner,and .H. Bro-
die, 21 vo1s., London, 1862-1910, IV, 3913 
~-. 
--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
6 
sentence; none could appeal from their verdict, and each of the 
41 
delegates could act alone lf the other wlshed to wlthdraw from 
21 
the matter. 
On May 31, 1529, the legatlne court was opened; a deflnlte 
22 
Judgment was expected on July 23rd. But on that date, Campeg-
gio ruined all Henry's hopes, and Wolsey's wlth them, by declar-
lng a vacatlon of the court until October 1, after the manner of 
the Roman Rota. Seven days prevlous to this Clement VII had 
slgned the citatlon of the cause before the Roman Court; the 
legatlne court was therefore d1ssolved. 
In June, 1530, Henry called hls noblemen together and got 
them to sign a petlt10n to Clement VII in h1s favor. Thls pet-
ition begged the Pope to decide in favor of a cause whlch the 
most famous unlverslties oonsldered to be Just. All that th1s 
pet1tion brought from Rome, though, was a series of admonltlons. 
The flrst of these admonit10ns forbade Henry to oontract a new 
marrlage before the cause of the flrst had been conoluded ln the 
Roman Court; the second admonltlon forbade Parllament, the unl-
versities, the archblshop of Canterbury to interfere ln thls 
23 
question ln any manner at all. Henry was now convinced that 
hls case would be lost ln Rome, and constantly trled to have the 
trlal of the matter brought back to England for flnal declslon. 
Whlle Katharlne malntalned that England was not an lmpartlal 
venue, Henry Just as stoutly argued the same w1th regard to Rome 
----------_ ... --21. Dodd, Charles, Church History of Enfland, ed. by M.A. Tier 
neYl 5 vols.~ Brussels, 1131~17i2, , 3, art 3 
22. Let~ers and ~a ers, IV, 5789 
23. ~ a t I 80-81 
~.------------------------------------------------~ 
7 
as far as he was concerned. At th1s t1me, January, 1532, Edmun4 
~ 
Bonner was sent to Rome to take charge of the K1ng's bus1ness 
there. 
Burnet says that Bonner had expressed much zeal in the 
K1ng's cause, though "this great zeal was for preferment which 
24 
by the most servile ways he always courtedu• Furthermore, he 
says that Bonner was especially fitted for this office for uhe 
was a forward, bold man, and sinoe many threatenlngs were to be 
used to the Pope and the cardlnals, he was thought flttest for 
25 
the employment, though he was nelther learned nor dlscreet". 
As early as 1531, Burnet says, Bonner surpassed even Bishop 
26 
Gard1ner ln his compllanoe to the wlshes of the King. 
Bonner was sent to Rome wlth full 1nstruotions from the 
King personally on every polnt concernlng Henry's affairs there; 
he was to communlcate these instructions to the rest of the 
Klng's ambassadors at Rome on hls own arrlval there. Orders 
were also given to these ambassadors, Carne and Benet, to glve 
Bonner full informatlon of all that bad transplred at Rome so 
27 
that he mlght know the exact state of affalrs. In hls letter 
to Ghlnnuccl and Casale, Henry ordered the same conslderation 
for Dr. Bonner "whom he esteems for hls virtue, falth, dlligenoe 
28 
and acuteness'. 
----------~---24. Burnet, OPe oit., I, 202 
25. Ibid., Xi 203 
26. IDI!., III, 170 
27. titters and Papers, V, 732 
28. tbld., V, 733 
on the other hand, Chapuys, lmperlal ambassador to England, had 
., 
qulte a low oplnion of Bonner at this time. "Bonner·, he wrote 
to the Emperor, uformerly was on the slde of the queen, but he 
29 
has been suborned". Apart from thls statement by Chapuys, how-
ever, there ls nothing to lndlcate that Bonner had ever been ln 
30 
ftavor of Katharlne's cause. 
Henry had lnstructed Bonner to argue ln the flrst place the 
injustlce of the cltation of the cause to Rome; Bonner was to 
demonstrate the fact that a great amount of harm would occur ln 
England lt the Klng must go to Rome. Moreover, Henry wrote ln 
hls instruct1ons, that • a judge ought not to be obeyed outs1de 
h1s proper jurlsd1ctlon"; theretore, argued Bonner, Henry m1ght 
lawfully d1sobey the c1tat1on to Rome, tor lt is a place most 
31 
suspect and unsure. Furthermore, Bonner was instructed to 
point out the absurdity of the Popels pretenslons to have power 
to summon kings out ot their kingdoms, and how 1n that case he 
32 
m1ght summon them all at once to Rome. 
If these f1rst ~guments should ta1l to sway the Pope, Bon-
ner was to argue next that Henry had not been summoned person-
33 
ally but only 'per edicta". Henry w1shed Bonner to convey the 
impress10n to Clement that he should be qulte wlll1ng to appear 
personally, on sutflclentwarning, 1f 1n the op1n1on of 1nd1f-
ferent pepsoDs, the unlvers1t1es, he were lawfully c1ted to 
----------------29. Ibid., V, 762 
30. ~ionarl of Nat10nal Biography, Vol. V 
31. tetters and-Papers, V, 836 
32. ibid. ---
33. ibId. 
-
~ 
c _~ ____ ----------------------------------------------------------~ 9 
Rome. In the meantime, Bonner was to gain sympathy for Henry by 
~ 34 
spreading the rumor that he had never refused to go to Rome. 
Flnally, if all these arguments avalled nothing, and Clement dld 
not relent, he was to be threatened that no good would come from 
hearing the case in Rome; further, Bonner was to dellver a sol-
emn warning that Henry would appeal hls case to a general coun-
35 
cll. No deflnlte appeal to a councll was to be made officlally 
at this tlme; Henry reasoned that the threat would be sufflclent 
to force the hand of the Pope. 
Bonner remalned ln Rome in contact wlth Clement VII untll 
the end of July whep the consistory was prorogued untll October. 
In a letter of June 15, 1532, Bonner reported to Henry the pro-
gress that he had made up to that tlme. HMuch to the hatred of 
the judges of the Rota, I have been busy lnform1ng the Pope and 
the Cardlnals of the matters excusatory. I have also set out ln 
36 
prlnt a Justif1cat10n of your cause". 
However, Bonner was unable to accomplish anyth1ng that pre-
v10us ambassadors had falled to do. The oonsistory, w1th vaca-
tion fast approaching, announced simply that it neither allowed 
nor rejected Henry's excusatory plea, but that the King should 
send a proxy to Rome to be present at the trlal of the oause 
during the winter session. In add1tion, the consistory declared 
that since the debate was to be on the question of the Pope's 
power to dispense, the trial could not be conducted by legates, 
----------------
34. Ibld. 
35. IOra:. 
36. roid. 
37 
but must be judged by the Pope and the oonsistory. Having 
~ 
10 
failed in his endeavors, Bonner nevertheless remained in Italy 
until almost the olose of the year. The Pope and Charles V 
were to meet in December, and the Imperialists fondly hoped 
that this meeting would put an end to the whole of Henry's af-
fair. Bonner, unable to prevent this meeting whloh Henry feared 
38 
greatly, returned to Eng1and~ 
Now, in the meantlme, Anne Boleyn had at last yielded to 
the k1ng's adulterous desires, probably 1n order to seoure a 
more rapid solut1on of what had been delayed for six years. In 
39 
January, 1633, she was pregnant; in great seoreoy Henry was 
married to her, for at all costs the oh11d must be 1egltimlzed. 
But, on the other hand, nothing oou1d be expeoted from Clement 
VII, for on November 16, 1632, he had sent Henry a third ad-
monit1on ordering hlm to take baok Katharine, and put away Anne 
40 
Boleyn. Henry was not daunted, though, for he felt that he 
oou1d rely on Cranmer, newly oonsecrated arohbishop of Canter-
bury, to deolare his marriage w1th Katharine null and void. 
And Cranmer oomplled perfeot1y. On May 23, 1633, the Arohbishop 
of Canterbury declared solemnly that the marrlage of Henry and 
Katharine had been null and void from the beginning beoause the 
41 
Pope did not possess the dispensing powers that he olaimed. 
----------------37. Burnet, I, 206 
38. Letters and Papers, V, 1668 
39. Oonstant, Q2. olt., I, 84 
AO. Dodd,.2E,. ill.:-r, 288 
41. Pollard, A.F., Thomas Cranmer, New York, 1906, 69 
However, Mary, the daughter of Henry and Katharine, was not be 
~ 
held illegitimate, for the parents had always been acting in 
good faith. 
11 
Bonner, back in England, had written at the end of January 
to Benet, still in Rome, urging him to use all efforts to get 
the king's mat~r commdtted to England. If not committed to 
England, wrote Bonner, Nthe Pope is in great danger in England"; 
in fact, the case had to be returned to England at once, "for 
42 
things are now taken in hand beyond your estimation and mine". 
At th1s t1me, Bonner had ev1dent1y been shown the document pur-
porting to prove that Katharine had been cognita of Arthur for 
he says as much, and draws the conclusion that the matter ought 
to be returned to England for the cause stands "simply on eog-
43 
nita or incognita". 
Remaining in England for only a very brief period, Bonner 
was already on his way to Rome once more in February, 1533. 
Ohapuys believed that Bonner was sent on an especially suspic-
ious errand at this time, "for the Duke of Norfolk and the bish-
op of Winchester had nothing ~o do with the preparation of his 
44 
despatches, but only Cromwell and the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
While Bonner was travelling towards a meeting with the Pope 
Henry was completing the breach with the authority of Rome. On 
March 12, 1533, Henry laid before Parliament a law forbidding 
42. Letters ~ Papers, VI, 101 
43. !bid. 
44. Chapuys to Oharles V, Letters ~ Papers, VI, 160 
12 
45 
all appeals to the Roman court. The King found easy justif1ca-
., 
t10n for th1s'law by ma1nta1n1ng that the GeDera1 Counc11s had 
46 
ordered that all su1ts be tr1ed 1n the place of the1r or1g1n. 
At almost preoisely the same t1me, Bonner was attempt1ng to de-
lay a f1na1 sentence by Clement VII. From Bologna, on Maroh 11, 
1533, Bonner reported to Henry the progress that he had made. In 
the f1rst place,he attempted to show Clement that the tr1a1 
ought to be conducted in England for he contended that England 
was an 1nd1fferent p1aoe. Clement, however, objeoted to the 
truth of th1s statement, deo1ar1ng that Kathar1ne had termed Eng-
47 
land a p1aoe suspeot on her part. 
Further, Bonner had pleaded that Henry had shown gre~t 1m-
part1a11ty 1n the matter so far by treat1ng the Queen's counsel 
with great gentleness, and had even given the b1shop of Durham 
a great promotion; none of the oounse1 had been handled r1gor-
48 
ous1y. Bonner's efforts, though, to get a promise from the Pope 
not to try the oase 1n Rome were totally unavai11ng. Clement ex 
cused h1mself from giv1ng a definitive answer on the plea that 
49 
his counsellors had left h1m, and he must follow them to Rome. 
Then, on May 5, 1533, Bonner wrote to 1nform Henry that at Rome 
he had learned that, at the su1t of the Imper1a11sts, Clement 
50 
had proposed a mon1tory br1ef to be issued to Henry. Bonner 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
Letters and Pa~ers, VI, 1489 
Constant-;-r, 8 
Bonner to Henry, Letters and Papers, VI, 226 
Ibid. 
IDIQ. 
Ibid., Bonner to Henry, VI, 445 
had, however, personally caused the Pope to abandon th1s plan, 
~ 
13 
for he had tound errors 1n the br1ef and had po1nted them out to 
51 
Clement. As a result, the Pope had deferred 1ts proolamat1on. 
Cranmer's court, meanwh11e, had found on May 23, 1533, that 
Henry's tirst marr1age was null and void, beoause the Pope had 
no power to dispense in Katharine's case. Five days later, Cran-
mer delivered the verdict that Henry and Anne Boleyn were legal-
52 
ly married. 
In the tollowing month, Bonner felt that Clement would not 
give any decision in the matter of the divorce before the summer 
vaoation. On the other hand, though, he expressed grave concern 
lest, tollowing the vacat10n, Clement might, out ot a desire to 
please the Emperor, pronounce the dispensation to allow Henry 
and Katharine to wed valid on the plea that Katharine had not 
53 
been oognita ot Arthur. Bonner expressed the opinion to Crom-
well that Clement was delaying the verd1ct in order to please 
Henry. Clement had actually told Bonner that "though the dif-
ficulty of doing anyth1ng for Henry is so much greater now that 
the case has gone so far, he w1ll see the Duke of Norfolk and 
54 
do the best tor Henry that he can devise'. 
Despite h1s assurances to Bonner, however, Clement eould 
nout but reply to what had happened 1n England; namely, the 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
Ibid. 
Herbert, Edward, The Histori of King Henrl VIII, ed1ted by 
John Hughes, London, 1719, 2~ 
Letters and Papers, VI, 281 
Letters and Papers, VI, 445 
14 
repudiation of Katharine and the marriage of Henry to Anne, and 
~ 
the contempt that those acts showed for the authority of the 
Holy See. Consequently,on July 11, 1533, the Pope pronounced 
Henry excommunicated and his divorce and remarriage null and 
55 
void. This sentence, however, was not to become effective un-
til the end of September; up to that time, Henry oould make his 
56 
peace with Rome by putting away Anne and taking back Katharine. 
Nevertheless, this sentenoe did not pass on the validity of Hen 
and Katharine; this matter was still under oonsideration before 
57 
the tribunal of the Roman Rota. Henry was simply excommunIcate 
tor having oontracted a second marrIage while the trIal of the 
va11dity of the f1rst was still pend1ng in Rome. 
Early in July, Henry had had now some 1ntimation that Clem-
58 
ent was go1ng to take more stringent measures when he dared. 
Consequently, Henry had sent hew 1nstruotions to Bonner; the 
tone ot these new messages was very hostile. 
Throw aside all timorousness and 
despa1r, of which you have been 
showing signs in your recent let-
ters; keep before your eyes the justice ot the king's cause. Con-
tinually exclaim against the Pope, 
demand1ng the admission ot the 
excuBator. 59 
Franois I, King of France, was very anxious at this time to 
avo1d and English sch1sm, for this might comp11cate matters for 
55. Galrdner, James, 22. clt., 142 
56. Ibld. 
57. Constant,~. ~., I, 89n 
Q8. Letters and Papers,VI, 806 
'9. Ibid. 
-
~. 
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15 
for his nation _, causing war between the Emperor and F~ance's 
lly, England. Francis and Clement, therefore, had been busy 
rranging a meeting at which every effort would be made to bring 
enry back into submission. Henry, for his part, did all that 
e could to prevent this meeting, but to no avail. He naturally 
feared that Clement would endeavor to wean Fr8.ncis away from his 
friendship with Henry; such a course of action would have left 
ngland isolated in European politics, The Pope had landed near 
arseilles, October 11, 1533, and the next day he made a solemn 
60 
entry into the town. Friendship between Francis and Clement 
was cemented by the arrangement of a marriage between the Duke 
61 
of Orleans and Catherine de Medici, niece to the Pope. But the 
main business of the meeting had to do with Henry VlII. Burnet 
says that there was a secret agreement between the Pape and the 
King of France that "if Henry in all other th1ngs would return 
to his wonted obedience to the Holy See, and submit the divorce 
matter to the judgment of the cons1story, the decision should be 
62 
made to his heart's content". But where the divorce was con-
cerned, Henry would no longer make any concessions; he simply 
wanted the Pope and the King of France to acknowledge that the 
divorce was legitimate. On the other hand, Clement would not 
reverse his decision of July 11, and told Francis so· as soon as 
they met. As a result of these opposite views, there was no 
60. Constant, I,' 105n • 
61. Burnet, History of the Reformation, 1,224 
62. Ibid. 
-
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63 
onger any hope of a reconc1l1at10n. 
~ 
As 880n as Henry had felt certa1n that Franc1s and Clement 
would actually meet, he had begun to lay h1s plans. On August 
8, he ordered Bonner to announce to Clement that Henry appealed 
54 
from his July sentence to a General Council. Henry was making 
this appeal to a counc1l, so he wrote to Bonner, because, con-
trary to his promises, Clement had revoked the matter to Rome. 
In order to make this appeal, Bonner was ordered to the French 
oourt, and on Ootober 16, he left Avignon for Marseilles where 
65 
the Pope and Francis I were already in conference. 
Before Bonner contrived to see the Pope to deliver this ap-
peal, a proposal had been made to have the entire cause heard 
anew at Avignon by two legates, a Frenchman and one other chosen 
by the Pope on condition that Henry accepted the Holy See's 
66 
8.uthor1.ty and agreed to abide by the dec1sion. However, Henry 
, 
utterly rejected this proposal on the grounds that Avignon was 
not a safe place for him, and certainly not so secure as the 
I 
previously proposed town of Cambrai. All that was left ~or Bon-
ner to do, then, was to intimate Henry's appeal to a General 
Council. 
On November 7, after some resistance, Bonner got access to 
the Pope's chambers. He spoke to Clement and hinted of the ap-
peal; but as the Pope was at the time on the pOint of leaving 
63. Letters and Papers, VI, p.525 
64. Ibid., vr;-998 . 
65. IbIa., VI, 1299 
66. Constant, I, 106 
~----------------------------------~ 
17 
for a conference with his consistory, Bonner had little~time to 
67 
do official business at this first meeting. However, the same 
afternoon, in the presence of Cardinals Simonetta and Capisucca, 
Bonner again saw Clement. He protested to him for having re-
teined Henryls cause so long at Rome without having given a def-
inite judgment. To this Clement aaerted that the fault was 
Henryls for this long delay, for he had failed to send a proxy 
68 
to Rome for the hearing of his cause. Furthermore, Clement de-
clared that he had legally revoked the cause to Rome because of 
69 
Katharinels plea that she had no hope of justice in England. 
Burnet says of the manner of delivering the appeal: 
Bonner delivered the threatenings 
that he was ordered to makewith 
so much vehemence and fury that 
the Pope talked of throwing 
hIm Into a cauldron of lead or 
of burning hlm alive. 70 
Bonner himself wrote to Henry that as the Popels Datary, Slmon-
etta, read the appeal to him, Clement Interrupted the readIng 
71 
often and became quIte angry several times. Bonner was witness 
to the evidences of Clement's anger and reported them: 
He was continually foldlng up and 
unwInding of his handkerchlef whlch 
he never doth but when he is tlckled 
to the very heart with great choler. 
Scarcely a s1ngle clause pleased him. 72 
-----------------67. Bonner to Henry, Letters and Papers, VI, 1425 
68. Ibld. . 
69. !'OIa:. 
70. Durnet, I, 225 
71. Letters ~ Papers, VI, 1425 
72, , Ibid. 
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rltlng ot the manner in which Bonner made Clement acqutlnted 
lth the appeal, the historian Gairdner writes: 
It was a gross violation ot diplo-
matic courtesy to thrust such an 
appeal upon the Pope when he was 
_ the guest ot a friendly sovereign, 
and Francis resented it even more 
than Clement, especially as it was 
a breach ot good faith towards him 
on Henry's part, and an absolute 
reversal from the policy agreed 
upon between them, which was to 
win the Pope by ottering him the 
means ot escape trom the General 
Council demanded by t~e Emperor. 73 
18 
Francis severely rebuked Bonner and the other English am-
assadors for their conduct. lYe have clearly marred all", he 
complained to them; las fast as I study to win the Pop,e, you 
74 
study to lose him". "Your king", he had previously said. 
thinks himself a wise man, but he is s1mply a tool. He is work-
lng in the interest ot the queen, for by this appeal he admits 
that he knows of the sentence ot July 11, and nevertheless dis-
75 
regards itl. Francis was really vexed with the silly action ot 
n enry; he 1nformed h1m that it because of his behavior, the ban 
of excommunication actually .eat into effect he would not turn a 
hand to assist him agalnst the Pope. 
Quite naturally, Clement told Bonner that he could not give 
a definite answer to the appeal until he ,had consulted the card-' 
inals in the consistory. On November 10, Bonner relates, he had 
to wait two hours "while the Pope was blessing beads and giving 
---------~--------73. Gairdner, En\liSh Church in the Sixteenth Century, 143 
74. Letters and apers, VI, ~7---
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80 
oard1nals in the oonsistory. This dedision settled everything; 
4.J . 
negotiat10ns and conferences were no longer of any use; Henry 
must now submit or separate. 
But Henry had already taken several important st~ps to com-
plete the separation of the kingdom of England from the author-
1ty of the Roman Catholic religion. In January, 1534, the sec-
81 
ond Act of Appeals was passed; in February, payment of annates 
82 
to Rome was definitely abolished for all time; a third law 
forbade the payment ot Peter's Pence and other dues ot the Roman 
83 
Curia. This series of acts definitely abo11shed the papacy 
from England. From now on the Pope was to be known only as the 
Bishop ot Rome and was to have no more author1ty in England than 
84 
any other foreign bishop. In November, 1534, the title ·only 
supreme head in earth ot the Church ot England· was conterred 
85 
on Henry VIII by both Houses ot Parliament, and became law. 
Henry VI.II was now pope 1n England. 
80. Constant, I, 109-110 
81. Ib1d., 111 
82. I'6'IQ •. , 112 
83. IDIQ. 
84. I'6"!O:., 113 
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CHAPTER II 
BONNER'S EMBASSIES IN THE SERVICE OF HENRY VIII 
The House ot Lords, 1n 1532, had rejeoted a b1ll deolar1ng 
Henry to be the supreme head ot the Churoh 1n England. But 1n 
November, 1534, both houses ot Par11ament oonferred upon the k 
king the t1tle 'the only supreme head in earth ot the Churoh ot 
1 
England'. As supreme head, Henry was given 
full power and author1ty trom t1me 
to time to v1s1t, repress, redress, 
reform, order, oorreot, restra1n, 
and amend all suoh errors, heres1es, 
abuses, otfenoes, oontempts, enor-
m1t1es, whatsoever they may be wh10h 
by any manner ot spiritual author1ty 
ot jUE1sd1ot1on ought to be or may 
lawtully be retormed, repressed, 
ordered, redressed, corrected, re-
stra1ned, or amended most to the 
pleasure of Almighty Bod, the 1n-
crease of v1rtue 1n Chr1st's re-
l1g1on, or for the oonservat1on ot 
the peace, un1ty, and tranqu1111ty 
ot th1s realm, any usage, custom, 
tore1gn laws, tore1gn author1ty, 
prescr1pt1on, or any other th1ng or 
things to the oontrary hereot not-
withstand1ng. 2 
~-~--------~----1. 
2. 
Constant, I, 122; Ga1rdner, ~. 2!!., 153; Letters and 
pa~ers, VIII, 52 
ao 11er, Jeremy, An Eccles1ast1oal Hlstory of Great Br1ta1n 
chletly ot Englan~ trom the tlrs~ plantlng-ot ChrIst1anIty 
to the en!ot the rergn-oy-ring arIes the !ioond, edited 
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, 22 
Dr. Edmund Bonner, we have seen, talthtully had served hls roy-
~ 
81 master as ambassador to the Pope ln the matter ot Henry's 
dlvorce. We shall see, ln thls chapter, how he subscrlbed to, 
malntalned, and defended the splrltual supremacy ot Henry VIII. 
Much ot thls Bonner accompllshed through hls work as ambassador 
1n the servlce of the klng. 
In 1534, there had appeared the famous book, ~ !!!! dlt-
ferentla reg1ae Potestates !! Eccleslastlcae, wr1tten by Ed-
mund Foxe. Th1s book was publlshed by the advlce and consent 
of Ithat memorable convocatlon wh1ch assured the k1ng that the 
authorlty and government 1n all matters and causes eccleslas-
tical belonged unto h1s estate, both by the word.ot God and the 
3 
anclent laws ot the Church'. Thls clergy, says Strype, cons1st 
ed of the 'w1sest and most expert and best learned' ln the var-
10us laws, clvll and canon1cal; Dr. Edmund Bonner was a member 
of the lower House ot th1s Convocatlon, and hence was 1n on the 
very beg1nnlng ot the approval by the clergy ot the royal sp1r-
1tua1 supremacy, as were also the other 1mportant Henr1clans, 
4 
Tunstall, Stokesley, and Gardlner. 
In the meant1me, the Pope had wrltten to several European 
rulers that because ot Henry's gross and darlng lmp1etles, he 
was golng to deprlve hlm ot his klngdom; nearly every monarch 
agreed w1th th1s purposet malnly for personal reasons of 
3. Btrype, Eccles1ast1cal Memorlals, 1,1, 263 
4. Ib1d., 1,1, 263 
23 
5 
pollCY- But tor po11tlcal reasons, too most rulers hes1tated 
411 
to ald the Pope ln h1s endeavor. Franc1s I be11eved Henry to 
be ln the wrong; but hes1tated to lose a usetul ally aga1nst 
the Emperor. The Emperor, tor h1s part, teared to show h1mselt 
openly host1le to Henry tor tear ot dr1v1ng h1m 1nto the open 
arms ot Francls_ Henry was altogether aware ot the danger ot 
concerted actlon agalnst hlm, especlally lt Charles V should 
turn openly agalnst hlm. For thls reason, he had tor years 
been looklng tor cont1nental trlends who could glve the Emper-
6 
or trouble. 
For years, Henry had been lntrlgulng ln the attalrs ot 
Lubeck. He had even, in 1533, hoped to get hlmselt elected to 
the throne ot Denmark, but had talled mlserably ln thls scheme. 
Now, ln July, 1535, Henry sent three envoys to Hamburg; these 
three had full power to treat wlth the Klng ot Sweden, the Duke 
ot Holsteln and Mecklenburg, the Count ot Aldenburg, and the 
clty ot Lubeck tor alllances and peace wlth England and among 
7 
themselves. Of course, the purpose was to get unlty among the 
northern countrles agalnst the Emperor. On this commisslon 
was Edmund Bonner, along wlth Richard Cavendlsh and Edmund Pa-
c'.y; they talled completely to come to any understandlng wl th 
Sweden of the Germans. 
The most lmportant early contr1butlon ot Bonner ln support 
--------------~-5. Gairdner, 161 
6. Ibld. 
7. Letters and Papers, VIII, 1065 
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of the royal supremacy, however, ls the preface that he purport-
., 
edly wrote for the second edltlon of De !!!! O~edlentla. In 
1535, Stephen Gardlner, blshop of Wlnchester, had publlshed thls 
9 
treatlse. In lt he vlndlcated bothr the klng's dlvorce and hls 
tltle of supreme head of the Church of England; he rejected com-
pletely the theory of a prlmacy for the b1shop of Rome that made 
hlm supreme head of the unlversal church. Blshop Gardlner ar-
gued that the ldea of papal supremacy was merely a human tra-
d1tlon and must yleld to a dlvlne precept that forbade that pow-
er to any man. Further, he held that every prlnce possessed su-
premacy over the church ln hls own realm, and was bound to make 
10 
rellglon hls flrst care. When, ln 1536, the prlnces of north-
ern Germany who greatly favored the doctrlnes expressed ln thls 
treatlse, had De Vera Obedlent1a prlnted, Bonner who happened 
-- . 11 
to be ln Germany on an embassy, added a preface to the work. 
S.R. Maltland has ra1sed ser10us objectlons to the authen-
12 
t101ty of the preface attrlbuted to Bonner. Yet th1s Hamburg 
ed1t1on appeared ln 1536 ln London wlth Bonner's name and he 
made no protest. And when, ln 1556, Bonner was cr1t101zed for 
th1s preface by a heretlc whom he was examlning he even then dld 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Constant, I, .356 
Ibid. lDI!., I, 358; also'ln Burnet, who says Bonner was hot on 
~scent of preferment; I, 355 . 
Maitland, S.R., Essays 2E Subjects Conneoted w1th the ~­
formatlon ln England, London, 1849; MaltIana:, lnEssays XVII and XVIII attempts to show that Bonner could not eas-
lly have been the author of the sa1d preface. 
25 
13 
not deny havlng wrltten It. Thls heretl0, one Wllllam~Tyms, 
had ralled at Bonner for now burnlng men who would not aoknow-
ledge the authorlty of the Pope, after he hlmself had spoken and 
wrltten very earnestly agalnst that same power. Bonner was ap-
14 
parently astounded at thls statement by Tyms, and asked when 
he had wrltten anythlng agalnst the Ohuroh of Rome. Tyms then 
01 ted Gardlner I s ~ Vera Obedle.ntla 'unto whlch book you made a 
preface, lnvelghlng agalnst the blshop of/Rome, reprovlng hls 
tyranny and falsehood, oalling his power false and pretensed. 
15 
The book ls extant, and you cannot deny ltl. And lt ls true 
that Bonner made no denlal of the charge, but he dld make reply: 
My lord of winohester, belng a 
great learned man dld wrlte a book 
agalnst the supremacy of the Popels 
Hollness, and I also dld wrlte a 
preface before the same book tend-
lng to the same effeot. And thus 
dld we beoause of the p.rllous 
world that then waa; for then lt 
was made treason by the laws of 
thls realm to maintain the Popels 
authorlty, and great danger it was 
to be suspected of being a favorer 
of the see of Rome; and therefore, 
fear compelled us to bear with the 
tlme, for otherwlse there would 
have been no way but one. You 
know when any uttered hls con-
science in malntalnlng the Pope's 
authorlty, he suffered death for 
It. 16 
Maltland, ln one manner or another, attempts to use this answer 
------ .... _-------
13. Foxe, John, ~ and Monuments, 8 vols., London, 1563, 
VIII, 110 
14. Ibld. 
15. iiiItland,.2E. • ..2!!. ,394 
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as a partlal proof that Bonner had not wrltten the pref~ce. How-
ever, other hlstorlans who refer to the matter all seem to have 
no doubts as to the genulneness of the preface whlch Is attrlb-
uted to Bonner. 
In thls preface, Bonner speaks of the marrlage that Henry 
had contracted wlth the "most cleare and most noble ladle Anne" 
whlch he says was approved by the "rlpe judgment, authorlty, 
and prlvllege of the most and prlnclpal unlversltles of the 
17 
world" and the consent of the whole Church of England. The su-
premaoy of the Pope he calls the "false pretensed supremaoy of 
18 
the blshop of Rome", whom he labels a Ivery ravenlng wolf who 
Is dressed In sheep's clothlng, call1ng hlmself the servant of 
19 
servants'. Elsewhere In the same preface, Bonner advlses the 
reader, If he favor the truth, "to hate the tyranny of the blsh-
20 
op of home and hls devll1sh fraudulent falsehoods'; he ex-
horts to love "thls most vallant Klng of England and France who 
undoubtedly was, by the provldence of God, born to defend the 
Gospel; honor hlm and wlth all thy heart serve hlm most obed-
21 
lently". 
Thus, by 1536, we can see that Bonner had gone all the way 
In hls subservlenoe to the wlshes of hls royal master. He had 
served hlm well and falthfully durlng the dlvorce proceedlngs; 
----------------17. Bonner's preface to ~ Vera Obedlentla; Maltland, 387-390 
18. Ibld. 
19. T6I'a. 
20. IDI'Q. 
21. Ibld. 
27 
noW he not only has personally accepted ~is spiritual supremacy, 
ut has lent his considerable talents to the task of pe~suading 
all Englisbmen to do the same. 
Bonner, as a member of the lower House of Convocation, was 
one of the signers of the articles of faith of 1536, the famous 
22 
Ten Articles. These Ten Articles of 1536 made no definite dis-
tinct breach with the traditional theology. They upheld tran-
substantiation; set forth three sacraments, baptism, penance, 
and the eucharist, w1thout denying that there were others; de-
clared that s1nners should honor the sa1nts; favored the contin-
uance of old rites and ceremonies; recommended prayers for the 
23 
departed souls. Pollard sees in the Ten Articles a viotory for 
the Lutherans 1n England, 1n so far as these were a oompromise, 
and that prev10usly the Catho110 party had been resolutely op-
24 
posed to any comprom1ses. On the other hand, while admitt1ng 
that the Ten Art1cles were the least exp11c1tly Catho11c of all 
confess10ns of faith under Henry VIII, and deliberately so on 
account of the desire to promote an understanding w1th the Ger-
25 
man Protestants, Constant p01nts out that in most matters they 
are explicitly anti-Lutheran. In the rule of faith, the dootr1n 
of the Eucharist, of Penance with auricular confession of the 
venerat10n of images, and the doctrine of purgatory, the Ten 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
Fuller, Thomas, The Church History of Britain from the 
birth of Jesus ChrIst until the tear-1648, 6 vOls, edited 
by J.S;-Brewer, Oxford, l845;-II, 5~ 
Gairdner, 175-176; Fuller, V, sec. 3; Collier, IV, 343 
Pollard, S.F., Thomas Cranmer, 102 
Constant, I, 407 
26 
rt1cles were qu1te def1n1tely ant1~Lutheran. 
28 
Thus far, then, 
., 
onner has been a true Henr1c1an, for he 1s cons1stently on the 
1de of those who struggle to ma1nta1n Catho11c dogma. 
In 1537, Bonner was one of twenty-f1ve doctors, who. along 
1th two archb1shops and all the b1shops drew up the second con-
ass10n of fa1th of the Church of England 1n the re1gn of Henry 
III, the, famous B1shops' Book. In th1s assembly there were two 
1dely divergent groups; an advanced party headed by Cranmer, 
arlow, and Rugg, and a moderate group headed by Stokesley and 
Bonner was to be found always with the moderate group. 
he Confession resulted in a victory for orthodoxy, mainly be-
cause Henry had been ever on the side of the Catholic moderate 
Constant says that lin the main 1t was merely a reshuff-
27. A 
l1ng ot, and a complement to the Ten Articles ot 1536 1 • A few 
quotat1ons from the Bishops' Book, however, will throw 11ght on 
the extent to wh1ch the lead1ng clergy accepted Henry's sp1rlt-
ual supremcay. 
We be in no wise subject to 
the bishop of Rome and h1s 
statutes, but merely subject 
to the king's laws. 
The canons and rules of the 
church are allowable in the 
realm beoause the assent of 
the king accepted them. 28 
In Aprl1, 1538, Bonner was once more 1n the service of Henry VIII 
---------... ------
26. Ibid., I, 405-407 
27. !6IQ., I, 410 
28. 8trype, Sohn, Memorials-2f-!he most reverend Father ~ God, 
Thomas Cranmer,Oxtord, 1812, 3 vols, II, 76 
29 
s an ambassador, this time to the Emperor Charles V. qp October 
2, 1536, Pope Paul III had formally summoned a General Council 
29 
onvene at Mantua on May 23, 1537. But obstacles had arisen to 
revent the accomplishment of the plan; the Duke of Mantua would 
ot permit the council unless he were allowed pay for a military 
orce to protect the city; Henry and several of the German prin-
es wrote and spoke violently against the proposed council, 
30 
hich they said was called only to defend papal authority. ,Be-
ause of these difficulties, the Pope changed the place of meet-
ing to Vicenza and of course postponed the convening time till 
ovember. 
Bonner's mission to Charles V really had but one purpose; 
amely, to persuade the Emperor not to agree to a General Coun-
cil. Henry instructed Bonner to tell the Emperor that he came 
to him only because of Henry's great desire for the advance ot 
the word ot God, and because of his great love for the Emperor 
which love led him to otfer advice. Bonner was to show the Emp-
eror that "the bishops of Rome have usurped the authority of the 
rinces and wrested Scripture to the maintenance of their own 
31 
lusts, affections, and glory". Further, Bonner was to remin~ 
Charles that it was a traditional privilege of the Emperor to 
call a General Council; hence, Charles should pay no attention to 
32 
the summons issued by Pope Paul III, for a Christian free 
----------------29. Gairdner, 22. ~., 194 
30. Ibid., 195 
31. Henry to Bonner, Letters and Papers, XIII, 1, 695 
32. Ibid. 
30 
be called only by the consent of the prlnces to an 
., 
ndlfferent place, whereunto no prlnce would be more glad to 
33 
lve hls assent than Henry VIlli. All thls. though, cannot oan-
esl the truth; Henry feared the unlty that mlght result from a 
enersl Councl1. Cbapuys says that Bonner went to protest agalna 
he 60uncl1's meetlng at V1cenza, because Ithls ls the matter 
34 
hat Henry dreads most'. Bonner's mlss10n was an utter fal1ure, 
35 
Charles absolutely refused to even see hlm. 
The fal1ure of Bonner's mlsslon to Charles apparently d1d 
lower h1m ln the esteem of Henry, however, for ln July, 1538, 
onner was ordered to take up resldence as ambassador wlth the 
36 
rench Klng. replaclng Gardlner, Thlrlby, and Brlan. Bonner's 
artlcular mlsslon was to attempt to prevent the proposed meetlng 
f the Emperor and Francls I, whlch meetlng could easl1y be dla-
to the plan that Henry had of keep1ng them from un1t1ng 
h1m. In recalllng Gardlner, Henry ordered h1m to glve to 
onner all the plate 1n h1s custody, and to furn1sh hlm w1th lall 
37 
uch other stuff as shall be necessary for h1mll. 
Now evldently Gardlner was dlspleased at hls recall and be-
ldes dls11ked Bonner personally, for at the meetlng of the two, 
, 
gave many evldences of great vexatlon. Bonner reported 
that while Thlrlby had grac10usly turned over all the 
-------------_ .. 
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plate to hlm, he had found ·no klndness ln Gardiner and received 
38 ~ 
nothing from himl. The blshop of Wlnchester refused to glve up 
his mules and harness desplte Henry's request, statlng that he 
needed the mules and could not replace them, and a1leglng that 
it would be wrong'" glye Bonner the harness whlch bore the epls 
copa1 arms. During the lntervlew Gardlner became so excited tha 
his cheeks 'began to swell and tremble, and he looked on me as 
39 
he would run me throughl. 
Bonner made much more serious complaints agalnst Gardlner 
wlthln a short time of hls replacing the bishop: 
He dissuades and dlscourages a 
person earnestly to set forth hls 
message, rather than emboldens hlm 
as is hls duty. The experience 
whereof I have had myself w1th hlm, 
as well at Rouen the flrst tlme I 
was sent to Rome, and at Mar.el11es 
the tlme of the King's intlsat10n 
of hls appeal; as also latel, golng 
to Nlce, tOl1chlng the General Coun-
cil and the author1ty of the blsh-
op of Rome; and now last of all, 
at my return from Spaln, when 
nelther my dlllgence in comlng to 
hlm, nor the Klng's letters wrlt-
ten to him in my favor, nor yet 
any other thing could mitigate the 
hardness ot h1s heart, nor mollify 
his cankered malicious stomach. 40 
In particular, Bonner complained that Gardiner would not allow 
any who were Jolned with him in a commission to keep house sep-
arately, but he must be with him at table, lin order that they 
-----------.... _-38. Bonner to Henry VIII, Letters ~ Papers, XIII, 2, 131 
39. Ibld. 
40. !Dra. 

33 ntb8 JC1ng of Scotland. Francia, however, Justlfled hls agtlon In 
these matrlmonlal ventures, by saylng that nelther marrlage was 
preJudlclal to any Engllsh interests. Now Henry was Interested 
in promotlng an alllanoe through the marrlage of hls daughter to 
the Dulte of Orleans. Francis had objeoted to this proposal that 
it was imposslble unless Mary were delare4 1egitlmate; but by 
1538 he was willlng to walve this mlnor objection. However, he 
had lald one condltlon down; that Is, that Mary must be endowed 
" 
by her relative, the Emperor, wl th the Duchy ot Milan which· 
47 
would t'hen pass to the French orown. At the same time, Henry 
was Interested In arranging a marrlage for himself with -some 
attractive French noble lady; but Franois had objected to send-
ing Frenoh ladies to Calais to be inspeoted by the Eng11sh 
48 
klng. 
Bonner made no suocess of his mission to France; he failed 
to aocomplish anything in the most important matters, and so 
vexed the Frenoh with minor matters that he had not a friend a-
mong them. When two Corde1iers at Rouen defamed Henry VIII in 
their sermons, Bonner was instruoted to insist on their punish-
49 
mente Bonner did so, and was informed that Francis had ordered 
the two preaohers to prlson. Informed ot thls punlshement, 
Henry thought it a good example to aid Thomas Wyatt in si1enclng 
"barking dog$ in SpalnM• Accordlngly, he wrote to Wyatt a dis-
torted version to relate to the Emperor; namely, that a.Grey 
---------------47. Ibid., 143 
48. Ibld. 
49. !DId., XIV, 1, Introduction xvli 
~rr1ar at 34 Rouen had been compelled to apologlze ln publlc and 50 ~ 
had then been sent to prlson. But Chapuys had already learned 
from the French ambassadors that Francls had done nothlng more 
51 
than make a show of belng d1spleased ln order to please Henry. 
No" 1n order to make Henry's story stick, Bonner attempted to 
secure further punlshment and demanded from Montmorency that 
the whole convent of Corde11ers be pun1shed. However, he ac-
comp11shed noth1ng by th1s demand, for Montmorency told hlm 
that punishlng the whole convent would only create a public 
52 
scandal, and consequently do great harm to the English Klng. 
Highly offended at th1s rebuff, Bonner let the matter drop' 
However, this ls one dlp10mat1c failure that cannot be blamed 
on the ambassador alone; for it was Henry's action that caused 
all the unpleasantness. 
In one matter Bonner was able to report favorably to his 
royal master; however, hls success here was not due to any skill 
in negotiating, but rather due to Francis's hesitancy about 
acting agalnst Henry without the cooperatlon of Charles V. Car-
dlna1 Pole, legate of the Pope, had been sent out on h1s second 
misslon from Rome, the purpose on this occasion being to per-
53 
suade Charles and Francis to cut off all commerce wlth England. 
In the middle of February, he reached the Imperla1 court at To-
ledo. Thomas Wyatt had been instructed to secure his arrest as 
50.Ibid., xviii 
51.--rDid., XIV, 1, 37, 92 
52. IDn., 371 
53. ~., Introduction, xxv 
r { 35 
an Eng11sh rebel; but Wyatt's demands were of oourse reJected by 
Charles V on the grounds that, tra1tor or not, Pole was a papal 
54 
legate, and henoe could not be arrested. However, the Card1nal 
left the Imper1al court d1sa~p01nted, for Charles refused the 
pope's request, po1nt1ng out that he had enough to worry about 
w1th Turks and Lutherans w1thout r1sk1ng a war w1th Henry. Pole 
noW became Bonner's problem, for he left Spa1n to go to France 
55 
on the same m1ss1on to Franc1s I. 
At once Bonner went to work on Cast1llon, recently returned 
ambassador to England. He told Bonner at f1rst that he was pos-
1t1ve that Franc1s would do noth1ng 1n the matter of censures 
-against Henry; however, he later expressed thebe11ef that had 
the Emperor agreed w1th Pole, Franc1s undoubtedly would do the 
56 
same. In a d1lemma, since he as yet had no knowledge of Pole's 
dea11ngs w1th Charles V and h1s 111 suooess there, Bonner at-
tempted to prevent Franc1s from allow1ng the Card1nal even to 
deal w1th h1m. Here he had the so11d baok1ng of Henry who had 
lately wr1tten to Franc1s: 
Our ungrateful rebel, Renaud Pole, 
has lately deolared h1s tra1tor-
ous 1ntent10n of g01ng to the Em-
peror and you and other Chr1stian 
pr1nces to provoke them aga1nst us 
and to pub11sh oertain 1niqu1tous 
censures aga1nst us from the b1sh-
o~ of Rome. The Emperor, hav1ng 
deolared, l1ke a good brother and 
ally, that he oerta1nly would not 
54. Ga1rdner, The Eng11sh Churoh, 206 
55. Wyatt to Bonner, Letters and Papers, XIV, 1, 356 
56. ~., 451 
not vlolate hls treatles wlth 
us because ot the sald censures, 
Pole had left Spaln and ls go-
lng to you for llke causes. 
We wlsh to lntlmate that Pole 
ls our rebel and traltor; also 
to request you not only to re-
tuse hlm admlsslon to audlence 
but also to arrest the sald Pole 
and send hlm hlther as the 
treatles between us requlre. 
We have great hopes that as the 
Emperor has observed the treat-
les you 1'111 do the same. 57 , 
36 
Francls was qulte unwllllng to move agalnst Henry wlthout 
he Emperor, and consequently, Pole's mlsslon to Francls was 
lkewlse a tallure. On March 28, 1539, Bonner was able to wrlte: 
I have plaln answer glven unto 
me by the French Klng that 
thls Cardlnal shall not come 
hither, but is at Avlgnon, 
and have been told that he 
shall not come lnto thls 
realm nearer than Avlgnon, 
nor ve heard ln hls sults. 58 
his menace having been removed, Bonner's next task was to pre-
ent a meeting between Francis and Charles, rumors of which had 
59 
come to Bonner as early as March, 1539. Henry still feared 
greatly collaboration between the French and Spanish agalnst him 
nd at the same tlme hls alliance with Francis I was not yet def-
1n1tely concluded and the Emperor alght be able to d1ssuade Fran-
cls trom concluding it. Accordlngly, Thomas Wyatt was ordered 
from Spaln to Joln Bonner, and the two ot them to toll ow Charles 
.nd Francis wherever they went. The two English envoys were to 
---------------.... -
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eclare how grateful Henry was to see them working for peaoe, 
.., 
Ifor disoord cannot produce anything but lnnumerable lnconven-
37 
ences and even ruln, vlctory belng not ln the multltude or po-
60 
ency of armles" but ln the hand of God l • 
Desplte Bonner's efforts, Francls and Charles met. After 
everal lntervlews, lt became apparent that they had reached the 
ollowlng concluslons: 1) A marrlage was arranged between the 
of Orleans and the daughter of the Klng of the Romans; 2) 
Francls and Charles were golng to ask for a General Coun-
3) Both were golng to try to s~ppress th. Lutherans and to 
rlng them back lnto obedlenoe to the Pop~; 4) They were golng 
61 
to brlng ln Henry one way or the other. Bonner saw, however, 
an opportunlty to create trouble between Charles and Francls. 
here was ln the traln of the Emperor one Robert Brancetor, an 
Englishman ,-ho had been attached to Cardlnal Pole and who had 
een attainted for his connections with the Cardlnal. Bonner de-
mandect of Francls the arrest of this Branoetor', and Francls com-
plied at once. But Branoetor protested agalnst the arrest, de-
claring that he was a subject only of the Emperor, and called on 
him for protection; when Charles intervened ln his behalf, Fran-
62 
cls released hlm. Now Bonner and Wyatt became very actlve, ex-
clalmlng against both the Emperor and Franols; both made enemles 
among the French and the bSpanlards. 
60. Henry VIII to Wyatt, Letters and Papers, XIV, 2, 762 
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39 
on negotiations, and had been instructed to take Bonner~with him 
to the audiences. However, Nrofolk thought that he had better 
go alone, as Bonner was not acceptable and "Francis wishes that 
67 
he had never come to France". In fact, Norfolk relates that 
Oastillon had remarked that Bonner had done more good to the 
Emperor's cause in France than all the agents of the Emperor and 
68 
the Emperor himself. A few 'days later, Norfolk requested Henry 
to recall Bonner: 
For God's sake and your own, re-
voke the Bishop hence as soon as 
you may, for he is marvellously 
hated here, and w1ll never do you 
good serv1ce, though I th1nk that 
he has good w1ll. B1shops are 
bad ambassadors 1n France. 69 
At last, Bonner was recalled. But Henry 1n announc1ng h1s 
reoall to Franc1s, asked h1m to show h1mself w1ll1ng to forget 
the affront and not speak to h1m roughly as h1s faults deserved 
so as to avoid g1v1ng the 1mpress1on that he was be1ng sent away 
19nom1niously. Henry, m1ndful of the serv1ces a w1ll1ng man had 
g1ven in the past, and servioes he could still perform w1shed to 
70 
save his fa1thful m1n1ster from too ev1dent d1sgrace. 
For Bonner was fa1thful~ h1s fault was not lack of loyalty; 
for as the h1stor1an Ga1rdner says, h1s great 1nc1v1l1ty to the 
rulers oame when he was try1ng to serve the 1nterests ofh1s own 
k1ng, and he was susta1ned no doubt by a secret fee11ng that 
---------------67. Norfomk to Henry VIII, Ibid., XV, 222 
68. Ib1d. 
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40 
bough Henry must repudlate hls conduct, yet lt was nonj the less 
71 
cceptab1e to hlm at the same tlme. Nevertheless, he had fal1ed 
nd thls 1ncivi1lty was the sole reason for his fal1ure. Mont-
orency sald of him: 
Bonner had failed not only 
in thls negotlatlon, but in all 
others he has conducted here, ei-
ther with the King, the Councl1, 
or the ministers; he has made 
many similar or scarcely less 
errors, having no respect to the 
things required in a good ambas-
sador, who should above all make 
himself agreeable to the prince he 
has to do with, and conduct his 
negotiations with modesty, strict-
ly according to his master's in-
tentions; such faults as his are 
inexcusable. 72 
------~-------~ 71. Ibid., XV, Introduction, vii 
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CHAPTER III 
BONNER'S EPISCOPACY UNDER KING HENRY VIII 
At the beginning of his embassy in France, Bonner had been 
inted bishop of Hereford, in November, 1538. He had ob-
a license to forego consecration, but to take the income 
1 
diocese into his own hands. This appointment was nbt uni-
rsally popular, and met opposition even among the hierarchy. 
n hearing of this appointment, far from congratulating Bonner, 
ishop Gardiner had shown great displeasure, "lifting up his 
2 
and eyes as though cursing the day it happened". Then 
having been consecrated bishop of Hereford, in Sept-
on the death of Stokes1ey, Bonner was transfered to 
3 
see of London. Foxe says ~hat Bonner's advancement was en-
to the patronage of Cromwell: 
Bonner was advanced only by 
Lord Cromwell , whose promo-
tions are here rehearsed; first, 
he was archdeacon of Leices-
ter, parson of B1aydon, Dere-
ham, Chiswick, and Cherybur-
ton; then he was made bishop 
of Hereford, and at the last, 
bishop of London; the chief 
of which preferments and dig-
nities were conferred unto 
him only by the means of the 
--- ... ---------.. Letters and Papers, XIII, 967, g. 44 
Ibid., xm, 2, 261 
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41 
rr Lord Cromwell who was then his chief and only patron and set-
ter-up; as the said Bonner 1n 
all h1s letters doth man1-
festly set forth and declare. 
42 
4 
In fact, Bonner had written to Cromwell on his appointment to the 
see of Hereford: 
But where, of your infinite and 
inest1mable goodness, it hath 
further liked you of late 
to advance me unto the off10e 
of legat10n to such as my sovereign 
lord is, unto the Emperor and 
the Frenoh King; and next after to 
prooure mine advancement to so 
honorable a promot1on as the 
b1shoprio of Hereford, I must 
here acknowledge the exoeding 
greatness of your benefits. 5 
Bonner had taken his oath of offioe in Paris upon his transfer 
to the see of London. He finally oalled upon Richard Grafton, 
one of the printers of the B1ble in English, to be his witness, 
and had h1m read ~he oath to whioh he swore, "acknowledging the 
6 
king;!,s supremaoy which I take with all my heart". Bonner laid 
his hand on the book and took the following oath read to h1m: 
Ye shall never oonsent nor a-
gree that the bishop of Rome 
shall practioe, exeroise, or 
have any manner of authority 
within this realm of ~ngland, 
but that you shall resist the 
same at all times to the ut-
termost of your power; a.nd 
that henoeforth ye ·shall ao-
oept, repute, and take the 
----------------4. Foxe, V, 1, 149 
5. Ibid., 150 
6. Ibid., 412 
Klng's majesty to be the only sup-
reme head In earth of the vhurch 
of England; and that to your cun-
nlng, wlt, and the uttermost of 
your powers wlthout fraud, gulle, 
or other undue means, ye shall 
observe, keep, ma1nta1n, and de-
fend the whole effects and con-
tents of all acts and statutes 
made w1th1n th1s realm 1n dero-
gation, ext1rpat10n, and ext1ngu1sh-
ment of the b1shop of Rome and h1s 
author1ty; and all other acts 
made and to be made 1n reform-
ation and corroboration of the 
King's power of supreme head 1n 
earth of the Church of England •••• 
and 1n case any oath hath been 
made by you to any person or per-
sons 1n favor of the b1shop of Rome, 
or h1s authorlty, ye repute the 
same as valn and ann1hllated. 7 
Return1ng from France to England, Bonner was consecrated 
8 
Ishop of London 1n Sa1nt Paul's, Apr1l 3, 1540. At once, he 
took up the task of the ep1scopate. He 1nstructed all London 
43 
rectors and v1cars to 1nqulre and report whether there be con-
tlnue~ any superstltlon or abuse contrary to ord1nances; llke-
wise they were to remove from their churches any shrines, images, 
and bones resorted and offered unto which have ·deluded the peo-
ple, or any offering or setting up of lights contrary to the 
9 
King's injunctions H• From July on, he had been 1nsisting on the 
King's injunctions against ·childish superstitions still used in 
many places tl on the feasts of St. Michael, St. Catherine, and 
10 
the Holy Innocents, at which times children, dressed like the 
7. Ibid., V, 1, 162 
8. Burnet, 22. cit., I, 409 
9. Letters and PiPers, XVI, 1268 
10. Ibid., XVI, 1022 
44 
postles and llke prlests, led a parade from house to hause, 
lesslng the people and gatherlng money; ln sone ohurohes, these 
11 
asked boys sald Mass and preaohed. In Ootober, 1540, he ls-
sued orders to all vloa.rs and reotors to stop all unquallfled 
en from preaohlng wlthout hls own speolal lioense; in case thls 
injunotlon were vlolated, offenders must be cited before hlm 
12 
lthln three days. He lssued hls own lnstruotions for readlng 
English, whloh was done ln every ohuroh sinoe the 
ing had ordered the reotors to provlde everyone wl th 81 English 
ranslatlon of the New Testament. Hls admonltions for reading 
the Bible follow: 
Whoever oometh there to read 
should prepare hlmself to be ed-
ifled and made better thereby. 
He should joln thereunto his 
readlness to obey the kingts in-junotions and orders in this 
matter. 
He should brlng wlth hlm dls-
oretlon, honest intent, oharlty, 
reverence, and quiet behavlor. 
There should be no suoh meetlng 
of a large number as to make a 
multltude. 
There should be no exposition 
made thereon, but what ls olear-
ly deolared ln the book 1tself. 13 
So far there 1s certalnly no eVldence of the bloodiness us-
ually asorlbed to Bonner by the Puritan historlans; this ls the 
work of a man dedioated to reverenoe for his holy oal11ng and 
to deoent respeot for the ceremonies of the Church. 
--------------- . 
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In May, l53~, Parllament had passed the famous Act of the 
4j> 
SiX Artlcles, under the tltle IAn Aot Abolishing Diversity in 
14 
ppinions N • James Gairdner says that the aim of this act was to 
cheok that growth of heterodoxy which the king himself in former 
years had surreptit10usly enoouraged for private reasons of his 
15 
own. The preamble to the act stated, however, that the aim was 
to destroy heresy which was harmful to souls, and destructlve 
16 
of the peace of the realm. 
In attemptlng to draw up a new Confession of Falth, the di-
vines had definltely split into two c,amps; the Henrloians, or 
Moderates, mainta,ined Catholl0 dogma, whereas the Advanoed party 
wnet out all the way for Lutheran ldeas. But Henry, appearlng 
p.~sonally at the debates, upheld the orthodox teachlng and de-
manded furthermore that the dootrlnal declaration be sanctloned 
17 
by severe corporal punishments. As a result of this work , the 
following declaration was adopted and oame to be known as the 
Aot of the Six Artlcles, or to the Lutherans ln England Rthe 
whlp wlth slx bloody strings R: 
Flrst, that in the most blessed 
saorament of the alDar by the 
strength and efflcacy of Christ's 
almighty word (it being spoken 
by the prlest~ is present really 
under the form of bread and Wine, 
the natural body ana blood of 
our Savlour, Jesus hr1st, con-
ceived of the Virgin Mary; and 
that after the conseoration there 
_ .. _-------------
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rema1neth no substance of bread or 
w1ne, nor any other substance, 
but the substance of Chr1st, God 
and man. 
Secondly, that the Commun1on 1n 
both k1nds 1s not necessary to 
salvat10n by the law of God to 
all persons. 
·Th1rdly, that pr1ests after the 
order of pr1esthood 1s rece1ved, 
may not marry by the law of God. 
Fourthly, that vows of chast1ty, 
by m en or women, made to God ad-
v1sedly, ought to be observed. 
F1fthly, that 1t 1s meet and 
necessary that pr1vate masses be 
cont1nued and adm1tted 1n the 
K1ng's Eng11sh Church ••• and 1t 1s 
agreeable also to the law of God. 
S1xthly, that aur1cular confess1on 
1s requ1red to be reta1ned and 
cont1nued, used and frequented 
1n the Church of God. 18 
Henry's demands for sanct10ns 1n the form of severe corporal pun-
ishments found express10n 1n the follow1ng: 
If any person, by word, wr1t1ng, 
imprint1ng, c1phering, or in any 
other wise do publish, preach, 
teach, aff1rm, say declare, dis-
pute, argue, or hold any opinion 
that here are l1sted contrary 
opin10ns ••• then every such per-
son, the1r adv1sers, alders, oom-
forters, counsellors, consentors, 
abettors, shall be deemed and ad-judged heret1cs. And that every 
such offender shall have and suffer judgment, execution, pa1n, and the 
pa1ns of death by way of burnlng, 
wlthout any abjuratlon, clergy, 
or sanctuary to be permltted or 
suffered. 19 
~n actual practlce, anyone deny1ng the artlcle on transubstantla-
1t1on would be burnt and his property confiscated; even abjuration 
-~--------------18. Dodd, I, Appendlx, 444 
19 Thin 
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could not save hlm from these extreme penaltles. For the other 
~ 
articles, the flrst offense merited conflsoatlon of property, 
and lmprlsonment at the pleasure of the King; a seoond offense 
20 
was to be punlshed wlth the death penalty. 
Thls ·whip with the slx strings" as the Protestants oalled 
the Act led to but little severlty in practioe. The first Quest 
for heretlcs under lt in London led to the lnd1ctment of over 
t~o hundred persons ln a fortnight; everyone of these pr1soners 
21 
received pardon upon su~mlsslon. 
ror the proseout10n of the Slx Artioles, Bonner was of 
course made the chief in London. He was empowered to reoe1ve 
the oaths of the London oommissloners; Willlam Roche, lord may-
or of London; John ~len, Ralph Warren Rlchard Gresham, and 
22 
Roger Cholmley, Knlghts; M1chael Dormer, archdeacon of London. 
Their oath reads as-follows: 
Ye shall swear that ye, to your 
cunning, wit, and pwer, shall 
truly and indifferently execu*e 
the authority to you given by the 
Klng's comm1ssion made for the 
correotion of heretics and the 
other offenders, without any fa-
vor, affection, corruption, dread, 
or malice to be borne to any per-
son, as God help you and all the 
saints, 23 
In administering the oath, says Strype, Bonner admonished the 
24 
oommissioners to spare none. He then began, says Fuller, to 
20. Constant, I, 421 
21. Gairdner, 208 
22. Foxe, V, 2, 440 
23. Ibld., V, 1, 264 
24. Strype, Eccles1astical Memorlals, I, ~, 566 
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1splay the true colors of his cruelty; he remarks that Bonner, 
25 .. 
11as Savage, was more fit to be called by his alias. 
On the other hand, it is the' general opinion of the histor-
ans of the Reformation that the 8ix Articles were actually not 
trenuously enforced. They were the cause of interm1ttent per-
ecution, and did keep the advanced par*y in a continual state 
f fear. Exeept, however, for a few instances 1n 1540, 1543, 
26 
nd 1546, the 6ix Art1cles were rarely applied. One reason for 
he laxity in application was, undoubtedly, the presence of 
romwell, and his own lax1ty was at least partially the cause of 
is eventual downfall. 
Among Bonner's prisoners under the Ibloody whip· were: 
rafton and Whitchurch, printers of the Bible in English; Thomas 
Cappes, for saying that the blessed sacrament was a memory of 
the Lord's death; Hard1man, a priest, for preaching that confes-
sion was confusion, and the butcherly ceremonies of the Churoh 
were to be abhorred, and that faith 1n Christ 1s sufficient to 
Justify without any sacraments; Richard Bostock, for say1ng 
that auricular oonfession had killed more souls than all olubs 
and halters had done since Henry had become King of England; 
27 
Ward, a friar, for marrying a wife. However, none of these was 
artyred. 
There was, it is true, a victim in 1541, whose case is very 
----------------25. Fuller,,2E. -oit., III, 179-180 
26. Letters and PiPers, XVIII, Introduction, xlix 
27. Strype, Ecolesiastical Memorials, I, 1, 566-567 
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~ 
it1ful, 1ndeed. A youpg man of e1ghteen, R1chard Mekin}, had 
iven utterance to Lutheran views about the Eucharist. On this 
ne/point, transubstantiation, no abjurat10n was perm1tted to 
revent punishment once the case was proved. It was, therefore, 
mpossible to save Mekins. But in prison he received what con-
olation the condemned might have from the visits of the bishop 
f London, ·whom Puritan writers nave unjustly pictured as a mon-
28 
ter of killing inhumanityH. The young man made a sincere ab-
uration before he d1ed, acknowledging Bonner's kindness, which 
ur1tan writers will not do, and he professed sincere regret that 
e had ever met the man who had taught him Lutheran doctrines, 
29 
r. Barnes. The chron1cler Hall has tried to make Mekiris a 
of fifteen, but he was probably exaggerating what was a 
case by making the victim a mere boy; Foxe and Burnet have 
erpetuated the story. But R1chard Hilles, wr1t1ng at the time 
to Henry Bullinger 1n Sw1tzerland, calls Mek1ns a 
30 
oung man of e1ghteen. Had Mek1ns been f1fteen, Hilles would 
certa1nly have said so, for he was no friend to the bishop of 
31 
London, "the most bitter enemy of the Gospel". 
Burnet and Foxe both tell the story 1n such a way as to 
make one believe no ev1dence was found against Mek1ns. Burnet 
says: "Bonner cursed the jury, and was in a great rage; he caused 
28. 
29. 
3'0. 
31. 
Letters and Papers, XVIII, Introduction, xxv-xxvi 
Ibid. -
RIOEard Hilles to Henry Bul11nger, in ori,inal Letters 
Relative to the EnJ11sh Reformat10n, chie II from the Ar-
cliives of -ZurICh , arker Soc1ety, I, 221 ---- --- --
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them to go as1de again, and they being overawed, found the in-
32 - 33 .. 
d1ctment". Foxe's story is substantially the same. But 1f 
the S1x Art1cles were laxly applied, why would Bonner risk the 
odium of burning a fifteen year old boy against whom there was 
no evidence, and then allow otherser1ous offenders of mature 
age escape his toils? 
50 
All three, Foxe, Burnet, and Hall also attempt to give the 
1mpression that the boy was bought to say kind things of Bonner 
when he was led out to die. Foxe, redub1ng it to a matter of 
fear, says "the poor lad would have gladly said that the Twelve 
34 
Apostles had taught him the heresy, such was his childish f'ear". 
On the other hand, James Gairdneraaks whether knowing his life 
could not be saved by any kind words regard1ng Bonner and not 
by anything else he might do ar say, if Bonner, had not been kind 
to him, is it l1kely that Mek1ns would have sa1d so of the man 
35 
who would execute h1m? 
Only one other, Anne Askew, 1s def1n~tely recorded, even 
by Foxe, as hav1ng suffered under Bonner's enf'orcement of' the 
Six Articles. She was acoused of teach1ng heretical doctrines; 
namely, that one who received the sacrament from a bad priest 
received not the Lord but the devil; that the sacrament remain-
1ng in the pix is only bread; that the mass was superstitious 
and 1dolatrous. When presented a confession of the Catholic 
faith for her s1gnature, whe refused to sign. Bonner then sent 
---------------32. Burnet, I, 475 
33. Foxe, V, 2, 441-442 
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51 
oousj.n, Bri ttayne, to her in order to find out the "!Pole 
Bale sees in this an effort to ensnare the 
..",Il .... u , and bursts into one of his milder tirades: 
o vengeable tyrant and devil! How 
subtil1y thouseekest the blood of 
this innooent woman under a oolor 
of friendly handling. Thou labor-
est to have this woman in a snare 
with oertain of her friends. But 
God put her in mind to reckon thee 
a dog and a swine. 36 
As usual, the Puritan historians make a great effort to 
that there was no oase against the woman. But, of oourse, 
must have been. The Six Artioles had been modified in 
no one oould be arraigned exoept on a presentment found 
oaths of twelve men before the oommissioners; the offens-
to have taken plaoe within the preoeding twelve months; 
should be arrested for heresy before indiotment exoept by 
37 
t of' two of the members of the Privy Counoil. It ought 
oollusion with all these safe-
and why, if there must be a soapegoat from time to time, 
a woman who would naturally exoite sympathy, and whose 
se would be used by the Protestant party to the disored1t of 
oommie sion? 
Mai t1 and tells us that it ought to be observed that the aim 
Artioles was to suppress the filthiness and foolish 
talking o~ those who had no reverenoe for truth, and who had no 
---------- -----
36. Bale, John, Seleot Works, edited by Henry Christman, 
Cambr:1.dge, 1849, !6~ 
• Gairdner, 229 
52 
principle to prevent them from abjuring or perjuring anything 
38 ~ 
that might come in their way. Then, too, he says, that if Bon-
ner had been a tovorite of the Puritan historians, they would 
probably have told us that he was faithful and oonso1entious in 
warning the Jury not to be overzealous against the defenseless 
39 
poor and let the wealthy esoape. But Bonner is no favorite of 
the Puritan historians; henoe Bonner 1s aooused of hypocrisy and 
smug conce1t and of hard-hearted r1d1cule and burlesque when he 
makes such oharges to a jury. Wh1le the Pur1tans speak of 
"da1ly suffering" under the Six Art1oles, Maitland can f1nd only 
twenty-e1ght who were put to death from 1539 to 1547; and not 1n 
many cases, either, does even Foxe clearly state that these were 
40 
punished under the S1x Art101es. 
Bonner's 1njunct1ons to the clergy of London in 1542 give 
evidence of his des1re for reform of morals among both clergy 
and la1ty. The injunctions are far from rad1cal in tone; 1n 
faot, they are so very termperate that Burnet must say of them 
that "they have a strain 1n them so far d1fferent from the rest 
of Bonner's life that it is probable that they were drawn up by 
41 
another's pen, and 1mposed on Bonner by an order from the K1ng". 
Pr1ests were ordered to prov1de themselves with the co.1es 
of the K1ng's ordinances regarding religious worship, and must 
have a copy of the Bishops' Book. They must study each week a 
---------------38. Ma1t1and, 256 
39. Ib1d., 273-274 
40. -rDId. 259-264 
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r 
chapter from the New Testament so as to be able to rehearse 1t at 
.. 
the command of the b1shop. Parsons absent from the1r par1shes 
ust subst1tute only a pr1est authorized by the bishop; those 
42 
now absent must return at once. To protect the institution of 
arr1age,Bonner issued two injunctions; curates were cont1nually 
to warn the members of the1r par1shes against contracting secret 
arr1ages; moreover, they were not to per,~ra a marr1age cere-
ony unless, 1n the oase of one who had been prev10usly married, 
he should produoe a cert1fioate of the death of h1s former part-
43 
nero 
For the better 1nstruot10n of the1r charges, pr1ests were 
ordep,ed to deolare openly in the pulp1t tw1ce every quarter the 
seven deadly s1ns and the Ten Commandments. Ch1ldren who oame 
to them for 1nstruct10n were to be taught to read Eng11sh; and 
the pr1ests were allowed to take a modest pay only from those 
well able to pay. Confess10n at Easter time was ordered and 
must be made to'onels own ourates for many ·were try1ng to h1de 
44 
their naughty l1v1ng' by oonfess1ng to strangers. 
It 1s interest1ng to read the following inj~nction: 
By a detestable oustom un1ver-
sally re1gn1ng, young people on 
Sundays and holydays 1n t1me of 
d1vine serv10e and preach1ng, re-
sort to alehouses and there exer-
Cise unlawful games w1th swearing, 
blasphemy, drunkenness, and other 
enorm1t1es. Keepers of alehouses 
------- ... -------
42. 
43. 
44. 
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and taverns are to be warned not 
to suffer such ungodly ass~mblles, 
or to recelve persons to bowllng 
and drlnk1ng at such times. 45 
54 
onnerissued three injunctions with the purpose of reformlng his 
In the f,lrst, priests were . warned to "wear more, seemly 
pparel l so as to be known at all times from lay persons. Sec-
ndly, no priest was to be allowed to say Mass or hold any ser-. 
lee until he had first been presented to the bishop's offioers. 
1nally, no priest was to "use unlawful games or to use frequent-
ly ale-houses, taverns, suspect places, at unlawful t1mes, or 
, 46 
1n light oompany". 
Lay morals were also lnsisted on. Pr1ests were to exhort 
their parishioners to absta1n from swear1ng, blasphemy, ourslng, 
sooldlng, talking and jangling in ohuroh, from adultery, fornl-
47 
oat10n, gluttony, and drunkenness. At the same tlme, 1542, to 
prevent the spread of heresy, through readlng matter, the foll-
ow1ng books were prosorlbed by Bonner: 
The Engl1sh Text of Tyndale's Blble 
x-!ook of DoctOr ~rnes 
!he-BUpp!loation ot Beggars 
!hi Praotioe of Prelates 
Tni Hevelation-ot AntI-Christ 
DISputatlon of tne-rither and the Son 
The K1ng's Primer- - - - 48 
Later, ln 1546, Bonner added to this l1st all the writ1ngs of 
Miles Coverdale; the books of one Frlth, burned ln 1534 for her-
esy, espeolally one false teach1ng regardlng the dootrlne of 
---------------
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49 
purgatory; Wyc11f's wr1t~~gs; and the books of George Joye • 
.. 
Certa1nly, th1s Bonner 1s most orthodox; 1n fact, so orth-
odox that many have wondered how he secured preferment under 
Cromwell and Cranmer, ch1efs of the heret1cal party 1n England, 
Foxe would have us be11eve that the b1shop had advanced "because 
he was a good man, a true fr1end, of the Gospel, and a fast 
fr1end of the Protestant party; he tells us further that Bonner 
was reckoned a Lutheran 1n France and Spa1n wh1le' on embass1es 
51 
there. Col11er tells us that Bonner was, unt1l after the fall 
52 
of Cromwell a zealous promoter of the Reformat1on. He says 
further that Cromwell and Cranmer took h1m ,for an enemy of the 
old superst1t10n, and on th1s lent h1m the1r 1nterest to pro-
mote h1m to the b1shopr1c of London; but that when Bonner per-
ce1ved the K1ng's 1nc11nat1on to orthodoxy, Bonner went over to 
53 
that s1de. Burnet says that Bonner th1nking that Cranmer had 
advanced by be1ng comp11ant uresolved to outdo h1m on that p01nt; 
but there was thls d1fference, that Cranmer followed h1s op1n1on 
54 
out of consc1ence, but Bonner aga1nst hls consc1ence compIled". 
But 1s th1s all true? How then would Foxe, Col11er, and 
Burnet expla1n that Bonner was not comp11ant dur1ng the days of 
Edward and E11zabeth? If he were comp11ant for the sake of 
---------------49. Wrlothesley, Charles, A Chron1cle of England dur1ng the 
re1~n of the Tudors, eal'ted by w. 1). HamIlton, 2 vols., 
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56 
advance, what advance was It to be Jalled under Edward and de-
~ 
prlved from 1549 to l553? Or how was he advanced 'by llvlng in 
prlson under ElIzabeth tillhls death In l569? Or If he acc,pt •• 
doctrlnes against his conscience under Henry, would It not have 
been easler to accept under Edward and Ellzabeth doctr1nes that 
he belleved to be the truth? Why should he have suffered for 
adhering to somethlng he dld not belleve, when he would have 
been relleved from this sufferlng by professlng falth 1n what he 
actually dld be11eve? 
On the other·hand, we can readlly see that Bonner was very 
orthodox in his doctrlne at least as early as 1540. Bonner, as 
bishop of London was on the commisslon 1n Convocat1on to draw up 
a declaratlon of Christlan doctrlne to replace the Blshops' Book 
of 1537 which had been meant to be only temporary. Cranmer had 
set questions to be ans.ered In writlng; we sha~l consider Bon-
ner's answers to most of them, wlth a view to discovering hls 
orthodoxy. 
Questlon: Whether this word sac-
rament ought to be attributed to 
the seven only? 
Bonner's answer: That thls word 
sacrament in our language hath been 
attributed to the seven customably 
called sacrament; not for that the 
word sacrament cannot be aplied to 
any more, or for that he holds 
there can be no more, but for that 
the seven have been speCially of 
very long and ancient season re-
ceived and contlnued and taken for 
things of that sort. 55 
----------------55. Burnet, I, 2, 455 
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Apostles made blshops by the law of 
God, because lt 1s sald, In quo vos 
sp1r1tus sanctus *OSU1t; neverthe-
less I thlnk lf C r1stlan pr1nces 
had been then they should have named 
by r1ght, and appolnted the blshops 
to thelr rooms and places. 59 
Questlon: Whether a blshop hath 
authorlty to make a pr1est by the 
Sorlpture, or no? 
Bonner's answer: I th1nk a blshop 
duly appolnted hath authorlty by 
Scr1pture to make a b1shop and also 
a pr1est; because Chrlst belng a 
blshop dl~.so make hlmself and be-
oause the Apostles dld the llke. 60 
~ 
Questlon: Whether a man be bound 
by the author1ty of the Scrlpture t 
to oonfess hls deadly seoret slns 
to a prlest? 
Bonner's answer: I thlnk that as 
the slnner ls bounden by thls au-
thorlty to confess hls open s1ns, 
so also ls he bounden to oonfess 
hls seoret slns, because the speolal 
end ls to wlt, absolutlon! pea-cato CiiuS ~eclt se servum; an 
that a slns as touchlng God are 
open and ln no wlse secret or h1d. 61 
Questlon: Whether the sacrament ot 
the altar was lnstltuted to be re-
celve. of one man for another? 
Bonner's answer: I thlnk that the 
saorament was not lnstltuted to be 
reoelved of one man for another, 
but ot every man for h1mself. 62 
Questlon: Whether the recelv1ng of 
the saorament of one man do avall 
and prof1t any other? 
9. Ibld., 469 
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Bonner's answer: I thlnk that the 
receivlng of the sacrament doth not 
avall or proflt any other but only 
as all other good works done of 
any member of Chrlst's church be 
available to the whole .~8tical 
body of Christ, and to every lively 
member of the same, by reason of 
a mutual participation of, and 
spiritual communion between them. 63 
Question: What is the oblation and 
sacrifice of Christ in the Mass? 
Bonner's answer: I think it is the 
presentation of the very body and 
blood of Christ being really present 
in the sacrament; whlch presentation 
the priest maketh at the Mass in 
the name of Christ unto God the 
Father, in memory of Christ's passion 
and death on the cross; with thanks-
giving and devout prayer that all 
Christlans, and namely they which join specially in the sacrifice and 
oblation, and of whom he maketh 
special remembrance may atain the 
benefit of the said passion. 64 
Question: Whether it be convenient 
that the custom whereby the priest 
alone receiveth the. sacrament at 
the Mass be continued in the realm? 
Bonner's answer: I would wish that 
at every Mass there would be some ~ 
to receive the sacrament with the 
prlest~ nevertheless, if none will 
come to receive it, I think it law-
ful and convenient that the priests 
of this realm of E~gland may say 
Mass and receive the sacrament alone. 65 
59 
CHAPTER IV 
BONNER AND THE PROTECTORATE 
Henry VIII dled on January 28, 1547. He had created a 
~ew church, a s'ohlsmatlc, the Church of England. But when he 
,d1ed, that church was only schlsmatlc; lt was not yet heretlcal. 
For ln lts doctrlne, lts llturgy, lts disclpllne---ln all save 
~oknowledglng the authorlty of the Holy See---the Chruoh of Eng-
iand conformed to the Roman Catholl0 Churoh. The Engllsh Church 
had remalned orthodox largely because of the efforts the Henrl-
clans made to keep lt so; they had always champloned Roman Cath-
ollc doctrlnes ln opposition to the Lutheran and Zwinglian views 
of the advanced party in the sohism. All the arguments of the 
Henriclans were in conformity with orthodox teaching; to Cran-
mer's questions they ever returned orthodox answers. Above all, 
the Henriclans had always successfully opposed a doctrlnal agree-
ment wlth the German Protestants, an agreement which reourred 
frequently ~ the form of proposals to strengthen England by a 
polltical move. 
The progress of the Reformation in Englan4 had been checked 
in the period following the fall of Cromwell, because Bishop 
Gardiner and the Duke of Norfolk had become the most important 
members of the Royal Council; both of these men were very ortho-
dox, and they held absolute control in the Royal Councll. So 
60 
61 
suooessfu1 was the oppos1t1on of the Henrlclans durlng the last 
~ 
ears of Henry VIII that we flnd a Protestant of the t1me wr1t-
ing: 
You oan now oross England from 
one end to the other, north to south, 
or east to west, wlthout meetlng 
a slngle preaoher who wlth pure 
heart and s1noere falth seeks the 
glory of God. The Klng has ban1shed 
them all. 1 
However, ln the s1x years fol10w1ng the death of Henry, Eng-
and passed from orthodoxy to heresy; under Edward VI, England 
le1ded at la~t to the Protestant Reformation. For after all, 
the oppositlon of the Henr101an blshops had been effeotive o~ly 
eoause Henry hlmse1t had willed that it should be so; he h1m-
•• if was orthodox. But now w1th Henry gone, the Henrioians were 
to dlscover that a schlsmatlc church can hardly, for a long tlme, 
rema1n Just that. Under the Duke of ~omerset, 1647-1549, the 
transformatlon was falrly slow and moderate; but under Warwick, 
2 
1549-1553, lt was rapld and violent. 
Constant says that there ls good ev1dence that already ln 
Henry's relgn the Duke of Somerset cherlshed prudently an attach-
3 
ment to Protestant doctrlnes. He was dellghted at Henry's marr-
lage to Anne of Cleves whlch promlsed happier days for Engllsh 
Protestants; of course, he was disappolnted when the marr1age 
was qulck1y dlss01ved. Now, ln 1547, when he assumed power in 
--~----~------- ~ 1. Rlohard Hl1les to Henry ull1nger, ln Orlglna1 Letters, 
I, 204 
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62 
tbe Royal CounC11, Engl1sh Protestants greatly rej01ced. R1chard 
• 
H1lles wrote that he lis well-d1sposed towards pious doctrine, 
bolds 1n abom1nation the stup1d 1nvent10ns ot the Papists, and is 
4 
a great enemy ot the b1shop ot Rome l • It 1s certa1n that as 'long 
as he reta1ned power he headed the advanoed par,y 1n the Regency 
and di4 much to promote the Retormat10n in England. 
On,the other hand 1t must be noted that the first steps 
towards reform were made slowly and w1th moderat1on under Proteo-
~ , 
tor omerset; for he was determ1ned to restra1n the excessive 
zeal of some of the reformers which might discred1t the entire 
5 
Reformat10n. For, as Constant pOints out, in every revolution a 
vocal and active few outwe1gh the peaceable and indifferent mass-
6 
8S and draw them after them. Accord1ngly, the f1rst Injunctions 
of Somerset aimed at restrain1ng, rather than encouraging, the 
zeal of the reformers. 
On February 10, 1547, the Royal Council listened to a com-
plaint from Bonner aga1nst the vicar and church-wardens of St. 
Mart1n's, Ironmonger Lane. These men, without any author1ty to 
do so, had taken away the images in their church and had set up 
the rQ.¥al arms 1n place of the crucifix, painted the walls w1th 
7. 
some texts of Scr1pture of which some were perversely translated. 
The acoused had attempted to excuse themselves on the grounds 
that 1n making repairs to the roof they had removed the crucif1x 
---------------4. Or1ginal Letters, I, 256' 
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63 
and lmages allot whlch had slmply, from old age, fallen apart 
41 
from decay; they had not replaced the lmages because some of the 
8 
parlsh10ners cons1dered them objects otldolatry. But Somerset 
and the Councll were not yet ready to condone such proceedlngs; 
the rector was ordered to replace the images and the oruoifix, 
9 
and the wardens were flned twenty pounds each. 
On July 31, 1547, there o~etromthe press of Richard Grat-
ton two 1mportant pub11cat1ons, the Injunot1ons and the Flrst 
Book of Homll1es. The general tendency of the Injunctions was 
to ma1ntaln preachlng agalnst the usurped authority of the b1sh-
op of Rome, to destroy lmages, shrlnes, and plctures. They or-
dered the Gospels and Epistles read ln Engllsh; no longer was the 
lltany to be sald or sung in process1on but kneellng. The lalty 
were rem1nded that. the pr1estly offlce was apPolnted of God, an4 
10 
consequently, prlests were to be treated wlth great respect; 
regulatlons such as th1s were calculated to keep the more vlo-
lent reformers, and there were many such, qu1et. The Book ot 
Hom11ies was a collectlon of twelve d1scourses, the object of 
whlch seems to have been to check the extravagance of 19norant . 
11 
preaohers. However, under oover of explalnlng certa1n art1cles 
of fa1th, they 1ntroduoed novel dootr1nes lnto the Anglioan 
Church. Just1fication and faith and good works were glven a 
Lutheran explanat1on; several r1tes and ceremon1es were den1e4 
8. Ib1d., 243 
9. Constant, II, 45 
10. The Injuoct1ons are summar1zed in Ga1rdner, 246-247 
11. Ga1rdner, 247; Constant, II, 50 
12 
poplsh superstltions. Hence, we see that under uoqer of 
4' 
64 
curbing extreme change, the Protector was nevertheless allowlng 
the Church of England to take the road towards Protestantlsm. 
Bonner was the flrst bishop to come into confllct with the 
Councll on the matter of these InJunctlons and Homilies. On 
September 1, 1647, Sir Anthony Cook and Sir John Godsalve and 
bthers appOinted to make the royal visitation ot the diocese of 
uondon eame to the bishop; they required of h1m to take an oath 
~enouncing the bishop of Rome and his usurped author1ty, and to 
swear obedience to the Klng. He was llkewise ordered to redress 
13 
the abuses within his d1ocese. Bonner demanded to see their 
commission for making the visitation; when they refused to show 
the commission he received all their or4ers with the tollowing 
protest which he insisted must be written into the records ot 
the viSitation: HI do receive thes~ Injunctions and Homilles 
wlth this protestation that I will observe them it they be not 
contrary to GoAts law and the statutes and ordinances ot the 
14 
Church' • 
On September 12, Bonner was called betore the CounCil to 
answer for his opposition to the royal visitors. He was repri-
manded.for havlng made a protestation "to the evil example of all 
such as should h~ar of it, and to the contempt ot the 8.u~horitY' 
which His Majesty bas Justly on earth of this Church of England 
------_ .... _----- ... 
12. Constant, II, 60 
13. Foxe, V, 2, 742 
14. .!ll!. 
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15 
Ireland l • When the Councll demanded an unoondltlonal re-
16 ~ 
tlon, Bonner, whether for fear or consclence, made lt ln 
followlng terms: 
Whereas I, Edmund Bonner, blshop 
of London, at such tlme as I re-
celved the Klng l s Majestyt s Injunc-
tlons and Homllles of my most dread 
soverelgn lord dldmnadvlsedly 
make such protestatlon as now, 
upon better conslderat10n of my 
duty, and of the evll example that 
m1ght ensue unto others thereof, 
appeareth to me nelther reasonable 
nor suoh as m1ght well stand wlth 
my dll1gent duty of an humble sub-ject, forasmucp as was then the 
same protestatlon enaoted and put 
ln record, I have thought lt my 
duty not only to declare before 
your 10rdsh1ps that I do now, upon 
better conslderat10n of my duty, 
renounce and revoke my sa1d protest 
but also most humbly beseech your 
lordshlps that thls my revocatlon 
of the same may l1kewlse be put 1n 
the same record for a perpetual 
memory of the truth; most humbly 
beseech1ng your 10rdsh1ps both to 
take order that 1t may take effect 
and also that my former unadvlsed 
d01ngs may be pardoned by the Klng. 17 
humlllat1ng revocat10n, however, d1d not save Bonner com-
letely; lt was thought necessary to place such a dangerous b1sh-
ln conf1nement. Accord1ngly, Bonner was lmprlsoned ln the 
for a few weeks. Galrdner says that he was there tlll a 
18 
ral pardon freed hlm ln January, 1548; but Constant polnts 
that he·sat ln the Par11ament that began lts sess10ns on 
Acts of the Pr1vz Councll, quoted 1n Constant, II, 225 
Foxe,-V,~ 743 
Ibld., 742-744 
d'alrdner, 248 
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~ovember 4, 1547, and voted against several measures of religious 
19 ~ 
~eform. It is Constant, too, who predicates that the imprison-
~ent was the work of Cranmer because he saw in Bonner one of the 
20 
chief opponents of his own proposed religious innovations. This 
~eems quite likely in view of the faot that Bonner was imprison-
~d during the time that Somerset was in Scotland, and he was set 
free immediately upon the return of the Protector. 
If Cranmer had intended to intimidate Bonner, in order that 
~e would not dare to oppose religious innovation, then the Arch-
!bishop's scheme was an utter failure. Bonner continued to oppose 
everything that did not agree with his view of what was orthodox: 
~t least he continued to oppose while matters were still under 
21 
!debate. On the other hand, though, the Bishop of London had 
~earned to be somewhat more cautious and had been quite careful 
not to leave the Council any opening to accuse him of fa1lure to 
conform. Burnet, almost complain1ngly, says that Bonner complied 
so perfectly with the laws and orders of the CounCil, that it was 
not easy to find any matter against hiM; he executed every order 
sent to him so readily that there was no ground for a single com-
~la1nt, and still it was known that in his heart he was against 
22 
everything that thei did. 
For Bonner did express his opinions wh1le matters were still 
in the debating stage. When, in December, 1547, a bill to repeal 
---------------
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20. 
21. 
Constant, II, 229n 
Ib1d., II, 229 
Burnet says that Bonner's oPPosit10n was planned in order 
"to keep his interest with the papists"· II 218 
Burnet, II, 218 ' , 
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tbe Act ot the S1x Art1cles was 1n debate 1n Par11ament, Bonner 
23 ~ 
was one ot the few to vote aga1nst the b1ll. In the same sess-
ion of Par11ament, Bonner opposed the b1ll suppress1ng the chan-
24 
tr1es and g1ving their endowments to the King. These chantries 
were endowments ot priests to say or s1ng Mass for the soul ot 
25 
the endower, and 1n many cases to perform certain other offices; 
it 1s estimated that at the time there were about twenty-four 
hundred of them, and that their endowments amounted to as much 
26 
as one hundred eighty thousand pounds. The professed object of 
this b1ll wa.s a purely material one, to supply a defioit in the 
royal treasury and to found schools with the money. But this 
bill found stiff oppos1tion; among those vot1ng against, in ad-
dition to Bonner were Cranmer, and the b1shops of Ely, Norwioh, 
Hereford, Worcester, and Ch1chester, at least as late as on the 
27 
fourth read1ng of the b1ll. Bonner also voted in opposition to 
28 
Commun10n under both kinds. and on February 19, 1548, voted 
29 
against the b1ll which would allow the olergy to marry. Dec-
ember 14 to December 18, the second Book of Common Prayer was de 
bated in Parliament; Bonner was' one of the chief opponents of 
1ts adoption and was one of the b1shops to vote against adoption 
-------------_ ... 23. This act repealed all heresy acts from the days of Ridh-
ard II; pollard, Thomas Cranmer, 201 
24. Burnet, II" 101 
25. Catholic Encyclopedia, New York, 1908; article by Cornelius 
Holland on ·Chantries H• 
26.Ib1d. 
27.--POllard, Thomas Cranmer, 202 
28. Burnet, II, 94 
29. Ibid., II, 168 
30 
in the Churoh of England. 
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This first Book of Common Prayer, which despite the oppo-
sition of the Henricians, was adopted in the Churoh of England 
in 1549, was almost oompletely the work of Cranmer. It is true 
that a oommittee of bishops had met in order to disouss the oon-
troversial pOints in the prayer-book, and that a draft of the 
31 
book was presented to them. But none of these had any share in 
its composition. Cranmer composed the Book of Common Prayer, 
but had to make concessions to Catholio dootrine beoause of the 
presenoe of the moderate Henrician bishops in Parliament where 
the formula was debated and voted on. Onthe other hand, though, 
under pretext of restoring the Divine Office, the Mass, the sac-
raments, rites and ceremonies to tneir primitive purity, the 
Book of Common Prayer "superimposed on the old English liturgy 
32 
that of the Lutherans whose spirit inspired the entire work'. 
But despite Bonnerls opposition to these various measures, 
the Council could not find excuse to imprison and deprive him 
for some time. He had abolished forbidden ceremonies, and he 
f.inally accepted the new Anglican Prayer Book of 1549. But he 
was headed for ever more serious trouble; for, says Constant, 
"his opposition to the Reformation was well-known. It was suf-
ficiently proved by his long absenoes from the pulpit, by his 
readiness yet to wink at breaohes of the Aot of Uniformity, by 
his reluetance to make ohanges, and by his purely passive 
-------------... -30. Constant, II, 88 
31. Ibid., II, 68 
32. Ibid., II, 84 
r. ~----------------------------------------------69 
I~bedience. His example in the capital of the kingdom was not ~ ~ 33 
~1thout effedt and hampered the Reformers in their purpose". 
The Council had forbidden the Mass of the Apostles and the 
~ass of Our Lady which were still sung at Saint Paul's under the 
34 
name of Communion of the Apostles and Communion of Our Lady. 
~he Council, wishing to abolish all private Masses, sent the 
following letter to Bonner: 
Having very credltable notlce that 
within your cathedral church there 
be as yet the Apostles' Mass and 
Our Lady's Mass under the defense 
and nomination of the the Apostles' 
Communion and Our Lady's Communion, 
contrary to the King's Majesty's 
proceedings, the same belng, for the 
misuse, displeasing to God; for the 
place, not tolerable; for the 
fondness of the name, a scorn to the 
reverence of the communion of the 
Lord's body and blood; we, for the 
augmentation of God's honor and 
glory and the consonance of His 
Majesty's laws, and the avoiding 
of murmur, have thought good to wlll 
and command you, that from hence-
forth no such masses in this manner 
to be in your churoh any longer 
used; but that according to the 
Act of Parllament, the holy blessed 
communlon be mlnistered at the high 
altar of the church, and ln no 
other place of the same. Hereln, 
you shall not only satisfy our ex-
pectatlon of your conformlty in 
all lawful thlngs, but also avoid 
the murmur of sundry that be rather 
Justly offended. 35 
36 
Bonner complied in his usual manner; he passed on the orders 
----------------33. Ibld., II, 235 
34. Foxe, V, 2, 723 
35. Ibid., V,2, 724 
36. Constant, II, 235 
r 
of the Councll to hls Dean and the Chapter of Saint Paul's prac-
., 
tically wlthout any comment or recommendations. "This Wednes-
day·, he wrote to them, "I received certain letters from the 
Council and the same I do now send herewith to you to the Intent 
yOU may peruse them well, and proceed accordlngly; praying you, 
in case all be not present that you may call the company togethe 
37 
of the church and make declaration hereof unto them". 
But wlthin a month Bonner was again at odds with the Coun-
cil; he was accused this t~e of not enforcing the new Book of 
38 
Common Prayer. Foxe says that the Council was now really angry 
because ot the 'cloaked contempt, wiltul winking, and stubborn 
disobedlence of all old popish curates' that caused the Book ot 
39 
Common Prayer to be irreverently used. On July 23, 1549, Bon-
ner recelved the tollowing communicatlon trom the Council: 
If we shall hereatter eftsoons have 
complaint and flnd the like taults 
In your diocese, we shall have just 
cause to impute the fault thereot, 
and of all that ensueth thereot, 
unto you; and consequently, be oc-
casioned thereby to see otherwise 
to the redress ot these things, 
whereof we would be sorry. And we 
do eftsoons cha.rge and command you 
upon your allegiance to look well 
upon your duty herein. 40 
At least in outward show, Bonner once more accepted and showed 
himself most compliant to the wlshes of the Councll; at once he 
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prdered the Dean and Chapter of Salnt Paul's to look to~he ac-
pompllshment of the orders of the Councll: "I am r1ght well wlll-
~ng and deslrlng that the letters should be ln all p01nts duly 
~xecuted and observed accordlng to the tenor of the Councll's 
41 
command". He further requlred that they lnform hlm of measures 
taken towards conformlty and also to certlfy to hlm the names of 
persons who should be found negllgent ln the matters presorlbed. 
~o comp11ant had he been that the Councll thought now te make use 
of the prest1ge he oommanded as the blshop of London. 
Domest1c dlsturbances had ar1sen of late, ·prlnolpally from 
42 
soc1al causes·, says James Ga1rdner. But the uprlslng known as 
the Western Rebel110n sprang d1rectly from dlsobed1ence to the 
young k1ng. A rls1ng had ocourred ln Cornwall out ot a contro-
~ersy over the 1ntroduct~on of the newlyprescrlbed serv1ces. 
Among other thlngs, the lnsurgents demanded: that the decrees ot 
all General Counc1ls be observed; that the Act ot the S1x Art-
lcles be rev1ved; that the ent1re Mass be celebrated ln Latln; 
~nd that there be no necess1ty of anyone oommunlcatlngalong 
~lth the prlest; that the sacrament be hung over the hlgh altar 
~s before; that they be permltted holy water, palms, and ashes, 
~nd that lmages be set up agaln; and that there be pra,ers for 
43 
the souls ln Purgatory. 
Now the Councll deslred that Bonner should dellver at salnt 
~aul's a sermon agalnst rebelllon and all dlsobedience to the 
41. Ib1d., V, 2, 727 
42. ib1d. 
43. Ib1a. 
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new order in religion. But seeing that previously Bonner had 
always been most oompliant after some reproof, the Counoil all 
thought it best to oall Bonner for a reprimand. Aooordingly, he 
was ordered to appear on August 10, 1549. During this session 
certain private injunotions were g1ven to him to be followed and 
observed in h1s diocese. 1) He was ordered to preach at Sa1nt 
Paul's Cross three weeks hence declaring oertain art101es that 
were delivered to him; furthermore, he "as required to preaoh 
onoe in every quarter throughout the year thereafter, exhort1ng 
the people to obedience, prayer, and good living; he must also 
44 
be present at every sermon de11vered at his oathedral ohuroh. 
2) Bonner must himself s1ng the h1gh Mass at Sa1nt Paul's on all 
prino1pal feasts, and keep the feasts with great solemnity, "for 
45 
the better example of the others". 3) He must oall before him 
all who do not oommunioate at least onoe a year; as also to rep-
rimand all who use any rite exoept the one ordered, and to see 
to it that all suoh offenders be punished with se~ere and very 
46 
straight punishment. 4) Adulterers aDe to be prosecuted more 
diligently and punished aocording to the eoolesiastioal law. 
5) Beoause there were more disorders in London than in any other 
English diocese and in order that Bonner might look "more d1l-
47 
igently, better, and more ea.rnestly to the reformation of them" 
the Counoil ordered him not to travel w1thout permission. 
44. Foxe t V,2, 730 
45. Ibid., 731 
46. lDICi. 
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Bonner's sermon was pract1cally d1ctated to him by the 
., 
Counc1l. He was commanded, 1n the tlrst place, to declare that 
all such as rebel agalnst thelr prlnces rebel aga1nst God, and 
brlng down on themselves eternal damnat1on; further, he must de-
clare that all those who dle ln rebel110n are utterly damned, 
and that ls espec1ally true ot the rebels 1n Nortolk, Devonshlre, 
48 
and Cornwall. Secondly, Bonner must, ln order to command re-
spect tor the Book of Common Prayer, declare that obedlence to 
lawful authorlty 1s much more lmportant than any ceremonlal or 
publlc worshlp; and that, as a result, anyone us1ng old rltes 
gets no benef1t from hls devotlon because of lts dlsobedient 
49 
character. In the tlnal polnt, Bonner was enjolned to preach 
that the authority of Klng Edward 11s of no less authorlty and 
force ln thls our young age than ls or was that ot any of our 
predecessors, though the same were much older; therefore, all 
our subjects be no less bound to the obedlence to our precepts, 
laws, and statutes, than if we were th1rty or forty years ot 
50 
age" • 
On September 1, 1549, Bonner dellvered his sermon at Saint 
Paul's. Intent10nally or not, he completely neglected to speak 
on the author1ty ot theKing in hls nonage; he further aggravated 
his case by devot1ng most ot hls sermon to the orthodox doctrine 
51 
ot the Real Presence. Foxe lets hlmself go in reporting that 
----------~----48. Ibid., 745-746; Collier, V, 335n; Constant, II, 235 
49. !DIQ. 
50. I15'Ia. 
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"that long-oolored perverse obstinaoy and the infestered hatred 
.' of this double-faoed dissembler against the king's godly pro-
oeedings was most plainly manifested by his disobedient manner 
52 
in this his sermon". Two priests of his diooese whom Bonner 
had previously forbidden to preaoh, Hooper and Latimer, at once 
denounoed Bonner to the Council. In their long denunciation 
these two reperted that: 
Bonner of what zeal or mlnd we can-
not tell, whether favoring the 
opinion of the said rebels, or 
contemnlng the commands of your 
lordshlps to hlm, not only left 
out to declare the sald artlcle, 
but in the rest of his sermon did 
not so fully and apertly declare 
the said artlcles, as to our judg-
ment did appear they ought to be 
declared, willingly leaving out 
those things that should have made 
for quiet and obedience. 53 
A week later a commission was appointed to examine Bishop Bon-
ner; on this oommission sat Cranmer, Bishop Ridley of Rochester, 
54 
the Dean of Saint Paul's, Dr. May, and Seoretary William Petre. 
Their commisslon reads as follows: 
The said bishop, ln contempt of us 
hath overslipped and not observed 
certain of the things by us enjoined 
and others so perversely and neg-
11gently done, that thlngs minded 
to us of reformation be converted 
by the wilful negligence or per-
versity of him, to a great occasion 
of slander, tumult, and grudge 
---------------
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amongst our psople. We have ap-
pOinted you to call before you, as 
well the denouncers of the sald 
faults, as also the bishop; and with 
due examinations and process, ac-
cording to the law and justlce, 
to hear the sald bishop ••• wlth 
full power and authorlty to suspend, 
excommunicate, comm1t topr1son, 
or deprive the bishop if the offence 
shall so appear to merlt. 
75 
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On Tuesday, September 10, Bonner made his f1rst appearance be-
fore th1s commission. Well acquainted with the law he pointed 
out the flaw of having incompetent persons as his ~enouncers; 
namely, priests of his own diocese. Confronted by Latimer and 
Hooper, whose denuncation was read to him, Bonner did a little 
denouncing of his own, 1nveigh1ng against them mightily as lev11 
defamed, notorlous, and crim1nous personsl declar1ng them Iman1-
56 
fest and notable heret1cs and seducers of the people l • The 
h1stor1an Garldner feels that Bonner was qu1te just1f1ed 1n this 
line of attack, saylng that lt was certa1nly someth1ng new to 
57 
appo1nt heret1cs to denounce bishops. 
G1ven three days to prepare an answer to the denunc1at1on 
Bonner once more presented h1mself to the commiss1on, Fr1day, 
September 13. He now based his defepse on three ma1n po1nts. 
In the f1rst place, said Bonner, Lat1mer and Hooper are both 
excommun1cated; hence, they ought to be utterly excluded and 
abhorred by all truly Chr1st1an people, and certa1nly not 
------------....... 
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56. Ib1d., 752 
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58 
alone allowed as witnesses against their bishops. Secondly, he 
~ 
ola1med the report to be false, at least in spirit, in declaring 
that he had om1tted the enjoined articles; for he did speak a-
ga1nst the rebels, and he d1d declare that those who used false 
59 
rites got no benefit therefrom because of their disobed1ence. 
Finally, he alleged that indifferent l1steners would swear that 
he had earnestly spoken of the enjoined articles; here he ex-
pressed the wl@h that "Latimer and Hooper, w1th all the rest of 
these new preachers, d1d mean as faithfully as I towards the 
60 
K1ng's Majesty, his honor authority, and royal power". 
Foxe, of course, enjoyed greatly Cranmer's 'privy nip' at 
Bonner's expense at this sess10n. Bonner had quite naturally 
been citing laws in his favor; Cranmer quipped: 'Well, my lord, 
ye be too full of your law. I would sincerely wish that you had 
less knowledge in that law, and more in God's law and your duty'. 
But Bonner's reply was equally a good 'nip': "Well, since your 
grace fal1eth to wishing, I can also wish many things to be 1n 
61 
your person'. Bonner's sharp wit also cracked Sm1th who had 
accused Bonner of using his knowled~e of law to confuse the 1s-
sue before the commission: "I knew the law ere you could read 
62 
1t". 
It was at this same session that the commiss1on presented 
to Bonner the articles that he must answer in his defense soon. 
---------------~ 58. Foxe, V, 2, 755 
59. Ibid., 758 
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1) The first accusation was that he had not truly, sincerely, 
~ 
and wholly declared all the articles as they had been put to him. 
2) Bonner must declare who had h.~ped him and advised him in the 
preparation ot his sermon. 3) The next two articles mentioned 
specific failings against the articles! to wit, that he had not 
declared the worthlessness of old rites of devotion, and that he 
had not spoken ot the King's authority during his minority. 
4) He must answer whether or not he would defend the opinions ot 
the rebels. 5) He was accused of having knowledge that people 
in his diooese attended Mass in Latin after the ancient rite, 
and he had not called such offenders before him to punish them; 
that he had not cited before him notable adulterers, fornicators, 
and incestuous persons. To answer these articles, Bonner was 
63 
given three days in which to prepare. 
Bonner made his replies before the commission on September 
16. T~ the mainpoint obdected against him, Bonner answered that 
his failure to declare the King's authority during his minority 
was merely an accident; tor he had certainly intended so to de-
clare. In fact, he had collected out of Scripture and various 
histor1es, the examples of k1ngs who had rece1ved obedience dur-
ing the1r m1nor1t1es; however, his notes had been disturbed, and 
though he had appealed to his secretaries, Bourne and Harpsf1eld 
he had been unable during h1s sermon to reoall the examples he 
64 
had planned to cite. But, deolared Bonner, he had persuaded the 
---------------63. Ibid., 763-764 
64. IOIQ., 766; also 1n Constant, II, 236 
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people to obed1ence to King Edward, and s1nce everyone knew of 
#I 65 
h1s m1nor1ty, he was actually declar1ng the art1cle 1n quest10n. 
To the other p01nts, Bonner 1n general made answers that were 
rece1ved ungrac10usly by the commiss10n; for example, that he 
could not tell whether or not he would defend the rebels' op1n-
ions, s1nce he d1d not know what those op1n10ns were. In gen-
eral the comm1ss10n was d1ssatisf1ed w1th the answers because 
they were noncomm1ttal, and they still had no suff1c1ent grounds 
for depriv1ng h1m legally. 
On September 18, Bonner was once aga1n called before the 
comm1ss10n, th1s t1me to rece1ve new art1cles to answer the fol-
low1ng day. Bonner, however, was 1n no mood to be handled so 
roughly and 1llegally by the comm1ss1on, and roundly he flayed 
the whole group ot exam1ners, 1nslst1ng on the 1nval1d1ty of the 
whole proceed1ng, call1ng the comm1ss1oners pretensed comm1is-
loners, the art1cles pretensed, and the whole proceedings pre-
66 
tensed. By th1s t1me, Cranmer was qu1te 1rrltated, and de-
llvered a st1nging rebuke to Bonner: 
My lord of London, 1f I had s1tten 
here only as archb1shop of Canter-
bury, lt had been your part to have 
used yourself more lowly, obedient-
ly, and reverently toward me than 
you have; but see1ng that I with 
mycolleagues s1t here as delegates 
from the k1ng's majesty, I must 
tell you plain that you have used 
yourself too, too much 1nord1nately. 
For every t1me that we have s1tten 
~--------------S5. Ib1d., 766 
66. Ibid., 775 
in oommission, you have used suoh 
unseemly fashions, giving cheoks 
and taunts to us, as also to oerta1n 
of the ancientest as be here, oa1l-
1ng them fools and daws, as that 
you have g1ven to the mult1tude 
an into1era.ble example of d1sobed-
1ence. And I assure you, my lord, 
there 1s you and one other bishop 
whom I oould name that have used 
yourselves so contemptuously and 
disobediently, as the l1ke I th1nk 
hath not before been heard or seen. 67 
79 
Bonner was prevented by illness from appear1ng the next day 
but on September 20 he was onoe more on the stand before the 
commiss1on. At this sess1on, he attacked the valid1ty of the 
whole proceeding, beoause of the presence of Sir Thomas Smith 
on the oommiss10n; Smith had not been one of the orlg1nal com-
mlssion. At thls, Smlth, vexed no lltt1e, abused Bonner so vio-
1ent1y as to call from the bishop a rlng1ng rejolnder: 
Because you sit here by v1rtue of 
the klng's oommlssion, and for that 
you be secretary to the King's maj-
esty, and also one of his councl1 
I must and do honor you and rever-
ence you; but as you be but Sir 
Thomas Smlth and say as you have 
sald, I say you 11e and-ln that 
case, I defy you; do what you 08.n 
to me; I fear you not. 68 
For thls, Cranmer judged Bonner of suoh guilt as to be worthy of 
pr1son and so declared openly; to whloh statement Bonner, now 
thoroughly aroused, made reply: 
Ye may send me whlther ye wl1l, and 
I must obey ye therein; and so w1l1, 
exoept ye send me to the deVil, for 
.. --------.. --~ .. -
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thither I will not go for you. 
Three things I have, to wit, a 
small portion of goods, a poor car-
cass, and mine own soul. The two 
first ye may take though unjustly; 
but as for my soul, ye get it not. 69 
80 
At the end of this day's sess1on, Bonner was not allowed to go 
to his own home, but was conducted to the Karsha1sea; however, 
it was another ten days before a verdict was reached and sen-
tence was passed against him. 
On October 1, 1549, Cranmer read the decree depriving Bon-
ner from his bishopric. Bonner had prepared his protest in view 
of the fact that he was convinced that he would be found guilty; 
/ 
he appealed against the verdict and sentence, declaring the sen-
tence to be iniquitous and unjust. From the Marsha1sea, a few 
days later, Bonner sent the fo11pwing note to the CounCil: 
For redress of such notable and man-
ifest injuries as have been contrary 
to all law, honesty, and good reason, 
inflicted on me by my lord of Can-
terbury, and the rest of the com-
mission; yet, because Dr. Smith, 
being a minister of the Duke of Som-
erset, and they both my enemies, 
hath sundry ways studied and labored 
my ruin and destruction, I shall at 
this present renew my suit, and be-
seech your leave to make my suit 
for the redress of the great and 
manifest injuries done against me 
by the said persons. 70 
This appeal, made on October 28, was directed to the eo un-
ci1, now under the leadership of Warwick, since Somerset had fal-
len from p.wer earlier in the month and had himself been put in 
69. Ibid., 784 
70. Ibid., 797 
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rison as a traitor. On February 7, 1550, Bonner's appeal was 
~ 
eard in oommission oomposed of four olerios and four laymen; the 
entire oase was rehearsed in the .Star Chamber at Westminster. 
ut Bonner was doomed; the Counoil confirmed the previous deois-
and so Bonner was returned to the Marshalsea, "there to re-
in perpetual prison at the king's pleasure, and to lose all 
71 
his spiritual promotions and dignities forever". 
It is Constant's opinion that Bonner was deprived and im-
prisoned beoause he was a firm believer in, and preaoher of, 
72 
transubstantiation. Bonner himself declared during the trial 
that the cause of all his trouble was not the matter they pre-
tended against him, but the faot that he preaohed the true doo-
73 
trine of the Real Presenoe in the blessed saorament. Sinoe the 
dootrine of the Euoharist was the orux of the struggle between 
Catholios and Protestants, Bonner had to be go~ rid of, as well 
as the other Henric1ans who believed as Bonner did. In this 0-
p1nion, James Ga1rdner oonours, saying: lIt would seem that the 
real object of th1s 1rregular and unjust prosecution was s1mply 
to deprive a b1shop who was so strong an upholder of the still 
74 
recognized dootrine of transubstantiation". Furthermore, Ga1rd 
ner declares it his opinion that the entire case was prejudged: 
-------------~~ 
If anyone, neglecting Foxe's irrel-
evant jibes, will take the trouble 
to go through the whole trial with 
71. Wriothesley, Chroniole, II, 33-34 
72. Constant, II, 237-238 
73. Foxe, V, 2, 756 
74. Gairdner, 272 
08.re, he will find the following oon-
olusions pretty well established. 
First, that Bonner was animated by 
no spirit of disobedienoe, but fair~ 
1. intended to oomply with all that 
was required of him. Seoond, that 
the artiole whioh he had omitted 
was not at first indicated in the 
paper delivered to him, but was a 
mere after-thought added to it by 
Sir Thomas Smith by the Proteotor's 
command. Third, that his omission 
was really ac01dental, for he had 
meant to speak about it; but having 
dropped his notes, and being asked 
further to declare from the pulpit 
the contents of a lengthy bill put 
into his hands, the point of the 
king's authority during his nonage 
slipped his memory. 75 
82 
Justly or unjustly, though, Bonner had been condemned. The de-
prived bishop spent the remainder of the reign of Edward VI in 
the Marshalsea prison. 
----------------75. Ibid., 271-272 
CHAPTER V 
BONNER RESTORED--MARY TUDOR 
When Edward VI died inl553, England was Protestant; 
or rather the Church of England was Protestant. The movement 
towards Protestantism, which had been so resolutely checked by 
Henry VIII and the Henric1ans had l1ttle opposition or none at 
all once the Henrician b1shops, champions of orthodoxy, had been 
depr1ved and 1mpr1soned, and the1r places taken by men chosen 
by Cranmer, Somerset, and Warwick, all leaders of the Protestant 
party 1n England. Constant points out that the Engl1sh Reform-
at10n was the work of men who were disciples of the continental 
reformers, and that the changes that took place 1n England were 
not at all orig1nal, but are very similar to the changes that 
took place in Germany upon the overthrow of the old religion 
1 
there. Cranmer was the disc1ple successively of Luther, Zwing-
Ii, and Calvin; the other bishops of the advsnced party, Ridley, 
Ponet, Bale, Hooper, and Coverdale, likewise derived the1r 1deas 
from the continent. So great had been the 1nfluence of these 
men that there 1s no doctr1nal resemblance between the Church of 
. 2 
England in 1547 and the Church of England 1n 1553. 
--------------~ 1. Constant, II, 269 
2. Ib1d., 282 
83 
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On July 19, 1553, Mary was proola1med Queen of England 1n 
• London, w1th muoh enthus1asm, r1ng1ng of bells, and l1ght1ng of 
bonf1res. On August 5, Bonner was released from the Marshalsea 
3 
along w1th a large number of rel1g10us and state pr1soners, 
among them Dr. Tunstall, the old b1shop of Durham. Upon Mary's 
aooess10n,' Bonner had onoe more presented an appeal oal11ng all 
1llegal, th1s depr1vat1on, impr1sonment, losses, expenses, trou-
bles, everyth1ng that he had undergone at the hands of the Royal 
4 
Coun01l. Queen Mary had at onoe app01nted several delegates to 
examine the entire oase; namely, John Tregonwell, John Roper, 
Dav1d Pole, Arohdeaoon of Darby, G1lbert Bourne, Arohdeaoon of 
Bedford, the Marquis of W1nohester, the Earl of Arundel, the 
5 
Earl of Darby, and the Earl of Shrewsbury. After several hear-
1ngs, th1s oomm1ss1on gave a deo1s10n 1n favor of Bonner; they 
deolared that the&pr1vat1on had been am1ss and to the prejud10e 
6 
of Bonner, and therefore, the sentenoe was null and v01d. The 
same oommiss10n pronounoed h1m restored and 11n the same state 
7 
1n all and by all as the reverend Father was ever before". 
But the return of Mary and the re1ntroduotion of orthodoxy 
could not be aooomp11shed w1thout some untoward happen1ngs; the 
seeds of d1scord had not only been sown, but the harvest was 
r1pe. Sunday, August 13, Dr. Gilbert Bourne, onoe Bonner's 
--------------~~ 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Foxe, VI, 2, 637; Wr1othesley, II, 96 
Strype, Eoclesiast10al Memor1als, 111,1, 36 
Ib1d., 35 
Ib1d., 37 IbI!., Strype who oould pra1se the prev10us depr1vat10n call 
t~an unjust, part1al de01s10n. 
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chaplain, now the Queen's, preached at Saint Paul's. It was just 
four years since Bonner had preached in the same place and from 
the same text, as it was the eleventh Sunday after Trinity in 
8 
both cases; on that occasion Bonner had preached the sermon for 
which he had been imprisoned. Bourne alluded to this fact, and 
began to preach in favor of Bishop Bonner, showing the injustice 
9 
of the proceedings against him. "Certain lewd and ill-disposed 
10 
persons made a hollowings and such a crying" that serious dis-
order was created in the church. When Bourne bravely tried to 
quiet the crowd, someone threw a dagger at him, he was, however, 
conducted safely from the church, while another preacher, Brad-
ford, tried to quiet the crowd. At this, .the Iloyal Counoil be-
came alarmed; they attempted to create peace by announoing that 
Queen Mary had no intention of using force in religious matters, 
but rather would peacefully attempt to persuade all to her way 
in religion. And, apparently, Mary meant to do just that; but 
she warned the trouble-makers they would be dealt with severely~ 
11 
To this end, she forbade unlicensed preaching and printing. 
As proot $hat Mary had no desire to persecute, James Gairdner 
cites the Queen's lioense in allowing foreign Protestants to 
leave England without any obstaoles being put in their way; a-
. 12 
mong the more famous of these Protestants was Peter Martyr. 
On the other hand, Strype says that 
---------------.-. 8. Gairdner, 318 . 
9.- Foxe, VI, 1,391-392 
10. Wriothesley, II, 97 
11. Gairdner, 319 
12. Ibid., 321, 
-
a dismal face of things appeared 
to the professors of the gospel 
upon Queen Mary's access to the 
throne, occasioned by the fierce 
resolutions of undoing all things 
that had been done many years before 
in the reigns of her father and 
brother, towards the reforming of 
religion, and fo~ bringing back 
again into practioe the old relig-
ion and superstitions. The chief 
managery of this work was left in 
the hands of two disobliged and 
bloody-minded bishops, Bonner and 
Gardiner. 13 
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... 
Bonner presided in the basenoe of Cranmer who was in prison 
now, at the Convocation that began its sessions on Ootober 17, 
1553. This Convooation was moved by no spirit of revenge; out 
of it oame no coeroive acts of any sort. The saoramental teach-
ing of Bishop Ponet's Catechism was disoussed and its defenders 
wereinvited to declare their arguments; but in the end the ar-
guments against transubstantiation were declared groundless, and 
14 
that dootrine was formally approved. Theology was brought back 
to the old standard, for this Convooation was guided by orthodox 
thinkers. As a result of the work of th1s Convooat10n, the new 
serv1ce aocording to the Book of Common Prayer "was everywhere 
15 
cast out l and the old oeremon1es and services again set up. 
Burnet says that 
---------~~~--~ 
1n this business none was so hot as 
Bonner, for the aot that repealed 
King Edward's laws be1ng agreed to 
by the Commons and sent to the Lords, 
13. Strype, Ecolesiastical Memor1als, III, 1, Prefaoe, v 
14. Ga1rdner, 325 
15. Burnet, III, 1, 444 
r 
he wlthout waltlng for royal assent, 
that nlght set up the old worshlp 
at Salnt Paul's; the next day belng 
Salnt Andrew's day, he offlclated 
hlmself and had a solemn processlon. 
And Strype reports: 
The poplsh re11g1on began to be 
exercls~d everywhere. On Sa1nt 
Katharine's day, began the choir 
of Ss.lnt Paul's to go about the 
steeple, s1ng1ng. wlth lights, 
after the old custom. And among 
other points of the poplsh reform-
atlon, the verses of Scr1pture 
that were wrote on the walls for 
su1table instruct10n to the people 
were appointed to be all washed 
out and defaced by the command of 
16 
Gardiner and Bonner. 17 
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It was ln December, 1553, that there appeared In London an 
English translat10n of Gardiner's famous ~ Y!!! Obedientla with 
Bonner's preface. The object of this'pub11cat10n at thls time, 
bearlng at the bottom of the tltle page the quotatlon "A double-
minded man ls 1nconstant ln all his ways" was to make both Bon-
ner and Gardiner uncomfortable by reminding them that they had 
both comm1tted themselves to the v1ew that the 'lady who was now 
queen was a bastard, and that the pope had no authority in Eng-
18 
land. The publlcation taunted Gardiner and Bonner mainly, but 
also other b1hsops as men who had upheld other n1ews than they 
l1ked now to acknowledge. It so abounds 1n low, shameful ep1-
thets app11ed to the blshops, that James Ga1rdner believes the 
work came from the pen of that "foul-mouthed Ba1e H who had had 
------~-------~-±~: 
18. 
Ibld. 
~pe, Ecclesiastical Memorials, III, 1. 88 
Galrdner, 326 
88 
19 
several defamatory publications printed lately. Publications 
• 
of this sort certainly did not serve to make England peaceful; 
attacks of this nature inflamed the passions of men. However, 
Queen Mary and her bishops were determined to effect the restor-
ation of the old order in religion, no matter what disturbances 
might occur, though they would try to crea,te none themselves. 
On Sunday, January 14, 1554, the old procession before the 
high Mass was revived at Saint Paul's. On March 1, the married 
clergy of London were cited to appear at Saint P~ul's before the 
"bishop-~f London's commissioners, and there deprived of their 
20 
benefices H. Those who were religious priests were de,pri ved not 
21 
only of their benefices, "but of their wives also". On March 
18, Palm Sunday, palms were borne as before; ·creeping to the 
.22 
altar" was renewed on Good Friday. On April 1, six new bishops 
were consecrated by Bishop Gardiner, assisted by Bishop Bonner. 
On April 2, the Apostles' Mass which once before had got Bonner 
23 
into trouble was begun again at Saint Paults. 
But the violent among the Protestants were not idle, either 
Let Wriothesley tell of one reaction: 
Sunday, the 8th of ipri1, was a 
villainous act done-in Cheap. A 
dead cat, having a cloth like a 
vestment of a priest at mass, with 
a cross on it afore and another 
behind, put on it; the crown of 
19. i'9i1rd., 327 
20. wriOthesley, II, 113 
21. Ib!d. 
22. ~dner, 336 
23. Ibid., 339 
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th~ cat shorn, a plece of paper 
11ke a wafer put between the fore- • 
feet of the cat bound together; 
whlch cat was hanged on the post 
of the gallows ln Cheap, and a 
bottle hanged by It; whlch cat was 
taken down and carrled to the 
blshop of London,and he caused lt 
to be showed openly at the sermon 
tlme at salnt Paul's Cross in the 
sight of all the audience present. 24 
An incident such as this certalnly made lt more dlfficult to ef-
fect a peaceful restoratlon of orthodoxy; lt helped stiffen the 
attltude of clergy and. ruler towards the reformers. But, as 
yet, no violence resulted through the Cathollc party, though the 
course of events was brlnglng vlolence closer. Queen Maryls 
marriage to Phlllp II of Spaln lntensified feelings,. for it was 
well known that this was purely a pollt1cal match; 1ts purpose 
was to make the road easler for a reconc1l1atlon wlth Rome. Be-
fore many weeks had passed, Spanlards were hanged for klll1ng 
25 
Eng11shmen, and Eng11shmen hanged for fight1ng w1th Span1ards. 
Bonner's vls1tatlon of h1s dlocese ln September, 1554, seems 
to have caused a good deal of exasperatlon, though Bonner wrote 
that ln undertak1ng the vlsltatlon hls only Hlntent and purpose 
26 
is to do my duty charltably". The articles of inqu1ry for thls 
vlsltatlon were numerous and exhaustlve; they treated as null 
and void all that had been done by Parllament ln the reign of 
Edward VI. Bonner lnqu1red: 1) Whether the clergy, have ln the1 
llvlng, teachlng, and dolng. so behaved themselves as to declare 
~-~------~------24. Wr1othesley, II, 113 
25. Ga1rdner, 340 
26. Strype, Eccles1astlcal Memorlals, III, 2, 217 
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themselves to search prlnclpally the honor of God and Hls Church, 
~ 
the health of souls, and the wealth ond honor of the Klng and 
Queen; 2) Whether any prlest have been, or ls, marrled; whither 
the woman belng allve, they resort to one another openly or sec-
retly; 3) Whether any person ln any way upholds the marrlage ot 
27 
priests; 4) Whether parsons, curates, or vicars have been of 
suspect doctrine; 5) Whether any of them resort to alehouses or 
taveras otherwlse for h1s honest necess1ty or rellef; 6) Whether 
any of them keep company w1th anyone of erroneous op1nion or doc-
tr1ne; 7) Whether any prlest be a sower of discord, a hawker, a 
jealous man, a hunter, a fornlcator, an adulterer, a drunkard, 
a common swearer, or hath come to h1s office by s1mony or any 
other illegal way; 8) Whether the parson has diligently instruct-
ed h1s parishioners; whether he has vlsited them 1n tlme of sick-
ness and admlnlstered the sacraments; 9) Whether the prlests go 
about in priestly apparel and habit; 10) Whether any priest en-
gage in business or layeth out hls money for f1lthy l*ere, prac-
28 
tieing usury. 
Previous to lssulng these art1cles of inqulry, Bonner had, 
ln February, ordered curate~ to see that all parlshloners con-
fessed durlng Lent; those who did not confess were to be certi-
fled to Bonner when he came, so that he mlght take actlon a-
29 
galnst them. In the same letter, Bonner ordered all curates to 
-~--------~~-----27. Ga1rdner est1mates that one prlest 1n four ln the London 
diocese was marrled at th1s tlme. 
28. These articles are found complete ln Strype, Ecclesiastlcal 
Memorlals, III, 2, 2l9ff. 
29. Faxe, VI, 2, 426 
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be prepared to oarry on divine servioes aooording to the old rit-
., 
ual of the Catholio Churoh; to have altars, mass-books, vestments 
and all other things necessary for mass and the administration 
30 
of the sacraments and the saoramentals. Then, in Maroh, 1554, 
Bonner and the other b1shops received the following articles from 
the Queen and her Counoil: 1) To put in exeoution all suoh canons 
and ecclesiastical laws heretofore, in the time of King Henry 
VIII, 'used within this realm of England, not being directly and 
expressly contrary to the laws and statutes of this realm"; 
2) That no bishop any longer demand as a condit10n of .admission 
to an ecolesiastioal office any oath oonoerning the spiritual 
supremacy of the. ruler, or suooession to the crown; 3) That he 
be most oareful not to admit to any churoh office any person in-
feoted with heresy; 4) That he prooeed atonoe against those 
'who contrary to the laddable oustoms of the ohuroh, have married 
and used women as their wives; the bishops, though, must .be clem-
ent to those whose wives are dead or who profess to abstain from 
their wives; 5) That he set forth for his priests a book of hom-
ilies for the good instruotion and teaohing of the people; and 
that he examine the teaohers of ohildren, and replace them if 
31 
they are found suspeot in any way. 
With suoh a baokground and preparation, Bonner set out on 
his visitation. From Foxe's acoount ~f the first few days we 
oan get an indioation of the very unfair way ~n whioh the 
---------------30. Ibid. 
31. Foxe gives these art1eles oompletely; VI, 2, 427-429 
martyrologist narrates the entire visitation: 
He stopped at Stratford in Hert-
fordshire, where he rested certain 
days, solacing himself after the 
painful peregrination with no 
small feasting and banqueting at 
the house of one Parsons, his 
nephew, whose wife he commonly 
called his fair niece ( and fair 
she was indeed). He took there 
great pleasure to hear her play 
upon ~he virginals; insomuch that 
every dinner (sitting by his sweet 
side) whe arose three several 
times and played at his request of 
his spiritual devotion to her. 
These days passed in this bishop-
l1ke fashion, he passed on. 32 
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The b1shop met w1th certain vexations on his coming to the 
parish of Hadham. Bonner arrive. here before the time apPointed 
and so no bells were rung at his approach;' he found some d1sor-
33 
der, no sacrament reserved, and no crucifix in the rood-10ft. 
34 
Now Mhe fell to swearing and raging with a hunting oath or two". 
When, Dr. Bricket, the parson of Hadham, apologized and said 
that he had not time to make the ordered changes, Bonner struck 
at him, but the blow landed on a spectator, according to Foxe. 
James Gairdner says though, "that he flew into a pasS1on, swore, 
struck out w1th his arm, are statements which, though pictur-
35 
esque, ought to be received with great caution". 
This visi'tat1on and the articles for it called from Bale 
a most v1rulent pamphlet, entitled "A Declaration of Bishop Bon-
o 
ner's Articles". The pamphlet abounds in phrases such as "most 
32. Ibid., 562 
33. Gairdner, 342 
34. Foxe, VI,2 563 
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w10ked art101es","b1oody Bonner", "limb of the devil", "butcher1y 
36 .. 
ite-sheep", "common slaughter-lJlan", and the like. This bitter 
abuse gives an indication of the spirit with whioh many reoeived 
Bonner's visitation; it also indioates the spirit with which the 
violent among the Protestants were receiving the attempt to re-
store the old religion. 
Oardina1 Pole at last reached England on November 21, 1554. 
Both houses of Parliament agreed in a supplication to the King 
and Queen to prooure through Pole, pardon from the Pope and re-
oonciliation with Rome for all England, On November 30, the 
Queen begged Pole to absolve England for its aohism and disobed-
37 
ience. Pole pronounoed the absolution. The joy of the nation 
was further increased by the announcement that Mary ~as with 
child; but this joy was short-lived, for it was found shortly 
that Mary was not pregnant at all. 
The next month, December, 1554, the first steps were taken 
toward a revival of religious persecution. Parliament passed an 
aot reviving three old statutes for the punishment of heretics, 
seeing that they had lately made themselves so dangerous. Eng-
land, during the days of Edward VI, had been a prey to factions 
38 
and intrigue, and things were growing steadily worse. Strong 
measures were now thought necessary for the public quiet; there 
was to be no more toleration for incurable perversity. Mary 
-----------------35. Gairdner, 342 
36. Select Works of John Bale, 37, 58, 65 
37. niirdner, 344-345 
38. Ibid., 346 
would try to persuade men to renounoe heresy; but those who 
41 
94 
proved obstinate were to suffer the oonsequenoes under the heres~ 
laws. 
In February. 1555, Bishop Bonner sent out to his whole dio-
oese a monition to every man and woman to prepare during Lent to 
reoeive the Popels absolution and reoonoi1iation. He delegated 
to all pastors and ourates the power to absolve from all heresy, 
39 
sohism, and the oensures of the Churoh. Every arohdeaoon was 
given power to appo1nt in eaoh deanery the best men to handle the 
more diffiou1t oases; every man troubled ,in oonsc1enoe was to 
have great latitude 1n the choioe of h1s oonfessor. The form of 
the Abso1ut1on follows: 
Our Lord Jesus Chr1st absolve you, 
and by the aposto1io author1ty to 
me granted and oommitted, I absolve 
you from the sentenoes of exoomm-
un10at1on, and from all other oen-
sures and pains 1nto wh1ch you be 
fall by reason of heresy and soh1sm; 
and I restore you unto the un1ty 
of our holy mother, the Churoh; and 
to the oommun1on of all the sao-
raments, d1spens1ng you for all 
manner of 1rregularity. 40 
On February 4, 1555, oocurred the f1rst of the burn1ngs of 
41 
heretics under Queen Mary; John Rogers was burned at Smithfield. 
Aooording to Foxe, Rogers "had been unohar1tab1y treated and at 
length unjustly and most orue11y by w10ked Winohester, oondemned 
He was degraded by Bonner who refused h1s f1na1 request to be 
-~--------------39. Foxe, VI,2, 708 
40. Ib1d., 710 
41. Ibid., 609 
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42 
allowed to speak to his wife before burning. But this Rogers 
~ 
was looked upon not only as a heretic but also as a demagogue 
43 
and a seditious person. Bonner had nothing more to do with the 
case of Rogers than to be deputed to degrade him from the priest 
hood; and whether he had any authority to grant his final reques 
44 
is uncertain. Bonner positively did not condemn Rogers, for 
th1s was done by the Commission sitting at Southwark under the 
presidency of Gardlner. But th1s ls typlcal of Foxe to attrlbut 
the entlre matter to Bonner ln order to justify the character he 
has attr1buted to Bonner as a bloody oannlbal who slew three 
hundred martyrs. The fol~owlng day, Laurence Saunders was burnt 
at Coventry, also for heresy and sedltious preaohlng, especlally 
for a sermon on October 15, 1554, ln which he had vlolently at-
tacked the Mass and transubstantlatlon; Foxe makes ca pltal of 
the fact that Bonner asked Saunders to wr1te down hls own doc-
45 
trine of transubstantiation. But, on the other hand, is th1s 
not a natural legal procedure ln order to obtain the truth of a 
matter? If Saunders's op1nions were not heretloal, he would not 
be punished. On February 4, Bonner degraded S,unders; but be-
yond that had nothlng to do with his martyrdom, Saunders also 
being condemned by the Southwark Commisslon. 
Blshop Hooper was also burned on February 5, at Gloucester. 
He had been called to London at Mary's access10n, and shortly 
42. Ibld. 
43. IiItland, Essays ~ the Reformatlon, 446 
44. Ib1d., 447 
45. Foxe, VI,2, 615 
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thereafter depr1ved of h1s see, March 19, 1664. Bonner and four 
• 
other b1shops were members of the comm1ss1on before wh1ch Hooper 
46 
upheld the marr1age of pr1ests, and den1ed the Real Presence. 
Several t1mes wh11e Hooper was 1n pr1son, Bonner went to h1m at-
tempt1ng to persuade h1m to subm1t and accord1ng to Foxe, "be-
47 
come a member of h1s ant1-chr1stian church'; but Hooper was im-
movable. Even Foxe adm1ts that Bonner used all outward gentle-
ness and s1gns of fr1endship; but, of course, he has to say this 
48 
was all hypocr1sy on Bonner's part. Bonner had noth1ng to do 
with his condemnation, but was appointed to degrade Hooper. 
, 
B1shop Taylor was the next to suffer martyrdom, on February 9, 
on Aldham Common; but again Bonner had no connection w1th the 
case other than again having to perform the r1te of degradat10n 
49 
of the b1shop. Even during th1s ceremony, Bonner pleaded w1th 
Taylor and prom1sed himself to sue from the courts 8. pardon if 
50 
he should recant. 
On February 8, s1x men accused of heresy were brought be-
fore Bishop Bonner; W1111am Pygot, Stephen Kn1ght, Thomas Tom-
kins, Thomas Hawkes, John Lawrence, and Wil11am Hunter. On the 
51 
9th, they were condemned which seems like extreme haste. But 
while Foxe makes 1t appear that they were rece1ved one day and 
dondemned the next, the truth 1s qu1te d1fferent. All of them 
----------------46. Ib1d., Append1x, 779 
47. I'6'I<i., 650 
48. !DI<i. 
49. MaItland, 452-454 
50. Foxe, VI,2, 691 
51. Ibid., 704 
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had been in custody as heretics for a period ranging from one 
.. 
year to a year.and a half, and had been examined often during 
that time; for three quarters of a year Bonner had pleaded with 
52 
Thomas Hawkes to recant. On February 8, they simply confirmed 
their heretical opinions; the earliest martyr of the s1x had an 
1nterval of f1ve weeks to change h1s m1nd before burn1ng on the 
53 
26th of March. Foxe, 1ndeed, reports Bonner's efforts to have 
54 
them save themselves; 1n fact, much of h1s story of Hunter 
deals w1th Bonner's plead1ngs. Bonner begged this man only to 
oonfess and be absolved; he prom1sed him, after condemnation 
even: 
If you will yet reoant, I will make 
thee a freeman in the o1ty, and 
give thee forty pounds to set up 
thine own occupation; or I will 
make thee steward of my house, 
and eet thee 1n office, for I like 
thee well. 55 
From Foxe's aooount of the Tomkins' case, we oan get a good 
idea of the martyrologist's veraoity. He tells us that Bonner 
beat Tomk1ns about the head, that he had him shaved against his 
will, and finally held his hand over a burning taper to try his 
I 
constanoy. But, on the other hand, Bonner during a half year 
during whioh Tomkins was "in prison" in Bonner's palaoe at Fulham 
working in the fields as a haymower; used all sorts of mild per-
suas10n to save him from his terrible fate as a heretio; Bonner 
52. Maitland, 460-461 
53. Ibid., 462 
54. -roie, VI,2, 721-726 
55. Ibid., 728-729 
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sat in the fields with him and argued with him attempting to shot 
., 
h1m the error of his doctrines. And James Ga1rdner g1ves a dif-
ferent account of the burning of Tomkins's hand; IBonner akked 
Tomkins if he thought he could endure the fir~, and Tomkins tor 
( 56 
answer thrust his hand 1nto the fire without flinch1ngl •. 
. Thomas Causton and Thomas H1gbed were the next to be con-
demned by Bonner. Bonner v1sited them at Colchester, and Mw1th 
57 
great labor and di11gence" persuaded them to reca.nt. Refusing, 
they were taken to London, where on examinat10n both den1ed 
transubstant1ation; once more Bonner fa1led 1n his efforts to 
persuade them from their fate, Karch 1. On March 8, he again 
made an attempt to win a recantatlon~ fai11ng now, he condemned 
them, and on March 26, they were burned, Higbed at Horndon on 
58 
the Hill, and Causton at Raleigh. 
Foxe next narrates the story of one William Flower, a 
priest, who had taken a wife, and who was brought betore Bonner 
tor an attack on a priest who was d1str1buting Holy Communion; 
he had struck the priest, wounded him till the blood fell on the 
Saorament he was administering. Immediately following his of-
fense, he was oommitted to prison, from whioh place he insisted 
on denying the Real Presenoe, and relating that he had long med-
59 
itated the extraordinary action he had taken. Here Bonner came 
begging him to reoant his errors concerning the blessed 
... _--------------56. An orig1nal letter from the Spanish ambassador to the Em-
peror, quoted in Gairdner, 362 
57. Foxe, VI,2, 729 
58. Ibid., 737 
59. IiItland, 480 
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sacrament; here Bonner ·went about with words (and words only) 
60 ~ 
to persuade him to submit to the Catholic Church", sometimes al-
luring him with fair promises and at other times threatening him 
with dire punishments. Everything failing, Bonner finally de-
graded him and sentenced him. So seriously was his offense re-
garded in those days, that before he was burned, his right hand 
61 
was struck off. 
In May, 1666, Bonner and the other bishops of England re-
ceived an important letter from the King and Queen: 
Right reverend father in God, we 
greet you well. And where of late 
we addressed our letters to the jus-
tices of the peace in everyone of 
the counties of England, Whereby 
among other instructions gi~en them 
they are willed to have a special 
regard unto such disordered persons, 
as forgetting their 'duties to Al-
mighty God and to us, do lean to 
any erroneous and heretical opin-
ions, refusing to show themselves 
conformable to the religion of the 
Church of Christ; whom if they can-
not by good admonition and fair 
means reform, they are willed to de-
liver them unto the ordinary to be 
by him charitably to be travailled 
withal, and removed from their 
naughty opinions; or else, if they 
continue obstinate, to be ordered 
according to the laws provided in 
that behalf; understanding now, to 
our no little marvel, that divers 6f 
the said disordered persons being 
brought to the ordinary to be used 
as aforesaid, are either refused 
to be received or, if they be re-
ceived, are neither so travail1ed 
with as charity requ1reth, nor yet 
-----------------60. Foxe, VII,l, 74 
61. Wriothesley, II, 129 
prooeeded withal aooording to jus-
tioe, but are suffered to oontinue 
in their errors to the dishonor 
of God, and dangerous example to 
others. So we have thoght oonven-
ient to s1gn1fy th1s our knowledge 
and also to admonish you to have 
1n this behalf henoeforth such re-
gard to the offioe of a good bishop 
as when any such offenders are 
brought to you, you do use your wis-
dom and disoretion 1n procuring 
to remove them from their errors, 
or else 1n proceeding against them, 
aocording to the laws. 62 
100 
This letter would suggest that Bonner and the other bishops had 
not been very diligent in searoh1ng out and punishing heretios; 
at least not so diligent as the Queen and the Royal Counoil de-
sired them to be. 
Shortly after the reoeption of this letter, Bonner had up 
before him John Simson and John Ardeley, both of whom denied 
transubstantiation, oal1ed the mass abominable, and said that 
63 
aur10ular oonfession was superfluous and vain. Both readily 
admitted the1r beliefs, and when Bonner urged them to reoant, 
Ardeley answered him: 
My lord, neither you nor any of 
your rel1gion, is of the Catholio 
Churoh, for you be of a false faith; 
and I doubt not but you shall be 
deoeived at length. Ye have shed 
innooent blood, and you have killed 
'many, and go about to kill more. 64 
Foxe, of oourse, thinks this a wise answer; but Ma1tland says 
that the patienoe that bore with response to a bishop from a 
62. Burnet, II,2, 498 
63. Foxe, VII,l, 88 
64. ~., 89 
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~oor farmer is more to be wondered at, than the good will of Bon-
~ 66 
ner is to be blamed for still trying to effect a recantation. 
One the most famous of Bonner's martyrs was John Philpot, 
~urned at Smithfield on December 18, 1665. This heretic was sent 
~y Bishop Gardiner to Bonner, who as soon as he had received him 
kindly, began to work tor a recantation, telling Philpot: "If I 
66 
can do any good for you, I will be glad to do it for you"; and 
later, "If there be any pleasure I may show you in my house, I 
67 
pray you require it and you shall have it". All this after five 
examinations in which Philpot had refused to recant! Bonner toun~ 
him guilty at heresy, called him to judgment and sentenced him. 
But before he suff~red the penalty, Philpot made the following 
astonishing statement: 
I cannot lay to my lord's charge 
my imprisonment; neither may I say 
that he hath used me'cruelly; but 
rather for my part I might say that 
I have found more gentleness at 
his hands than I did at mine own 
ordnary's for the time that I 
have been within his prison. 68 
Bartlett Green who sutfered on January 27, 1666. reports the 
like treatment by Bishop Bonner: 
I had my liberty within the bounds 
of my lordship's house. I found 
so much gentleness of my lord that 
I should eas1ly have forgotten that 
I was in prison were it not that 
this great cheer was otten powdered 
___ --_________ with unsavory sauces of examinations, 
66. Maltland, 494 
66. Foxe, VII, 2, 611 
67. Ibld., 628 
68. ~., 629 
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exhortatlons, and disputations. 69 
The cases cited thus far are among the most typloal olBes 
)f heretics in thelr dea11ngs with B1shop Bonner. It would be 
too ted10us to go roaming through the history of every heretic 
ln the days of the Marlan persecutions; but we shall let these 
duly suffioe to g1ve an indication how Bonner treated heretlos. 
The Puritan h1storians have always wr1tten of Bonner as the 
worst enemy of the gospel; they have made him 'bloody Bonner" 
and a "common Slaughter-man". Burnet assures his readers that 
Bonner undertook the work of punishlng heretius oheerfully, be-
lng naturally brutal. and savage, and retalnlng deep resentment 
70 
for what had befallen hlm 1n Klng Edward's t1me. Strype tells 
us that Gardlner and Bonner were brothers ln oruelty, that Bon-
ner was oommonly oalled the "bloody butoher" and that he was 
71 
most mortally hated by all honest men. Fuller goes a little 
farther, at least ln deolamation aga1nst Bonner of whioh deolam-
at10n the following ls a good sample: 
We may say that Lion, Tiger, 
Wolf, Bear, yea, a whole forest 
of wlld an1mals met ln Bonner, 
k1ll1ng two hundred ln the com-
pass of three years. And as 1f 
his oruelty had made h1m Metro-
po11tan of all England, he stood 
not on d1st1not10n of diooeses, 
but martyred all whreresoever he 
met them. No sex, quality, or age 
esoaped h1m. 72 
69. Ib1d., 736-737 
70. Burnet, 11,2, 487 
71. Strype, Eoclesiastioal Memor1als, III, 1, 467 
72. Fuller, Churoh R1storl, VIII 18 
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Fuller's aim is to oonvinoe people that Bonner like a beast of 
<Ii 
prey was ever on the look-out, and prowled about, searohing for 
his v10tims. But Maitland says that he believes that Bonner 
never either himself or through h1s agents, searohed for here-
tios, or was the or1g1nal oause of any man's being brought into 
trouble on the soore of religion, exoept by the effeot of off-
i01al documents set forth by him in his charaoter of bishop or 
73 
ecclesiastical Judge; he says: II believe that he never dealt 
with any alleged heretic who was not brought before him in th1s 
official oapacity as Bishop of London, 1n due course of law, by 
warrant of some magistrate, acting direotly under a oommission 
74 
from the government u• As to the charge that he made no distino-
tion of dioceses, there is only one case in which any prisoner 
olaimed Bonner had no Jurisdiotion. John Philpot asked why he 
should be oalled before Bonner since he did not belong to his 
diocese but to Gardiner's diocese of Winohester; and Bonner an-
swered because Iyou have offended in mp diooese". When Phil-
pot claimed that Paul's Church in Convocation where he had 
preached heresy was not in Bonner's diooese, the bishop readily 
75 
proved that it was of his diocese. 
But it was writers of this nature, Strype, Foxe" Burnet, 
and Fuller that have given the world the impression of Bonner 
as a "bloody butcher". More recent historians have been very 
oritical of these early Puritan historians; James Gairdner says 
----------------
73. Maitland, 413 
74. Ibid., 414 
75. Foxe, VII, 2, 627 
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of Foxe that "he was, above all things, credulous, and accepted 
~ 
with little difficulty every idle tale to the discredit of the 
76 
old religion". Stone alleges that Foxe, in his zeal to win 
sympathy for his martyrs, made it part of his method to cast as 
much odium as possible on their judges; "thus Bonner has been 
made to appear an extremely violent persecutor, although he was 
rather the reverse of zealous in enforcing the revived heresy 
77 
laws". The same author points out that Bonner had no more 
chance than any other judge of not being present at trials in 
his own court; he simply had to hear cases and give judgment. 
But it is Maitland who most carefully and critically analyzed 
the Puritan historians. He points out, f1rst of all, that what 
ought to be very valuable works of Strype are so much less val-
uable than they m1ght be Hbecause of two great defects--preju-
78 
d1ce and carelessness·. He strikes at the entire group of Pur-
i tan h1stor1s.ns: 
76. 
77. 
8. 
In not only believe that those 
contemporary writers, (Foxe, Hey-
lin, Strype, etc.) have 1ndulged 
in rhodomontade declamat10n, and 
in scurrility as odious for 1ts 
falseness as for 1ts coarseness; 
but I believe that their colored 
and exaggerated account of facts 
to have been still further colored 
and perverted--I w111 add, falsi-
f1ed--by more modern copyists. 
Stories have been handed from one 
careless writer to another, with 
Gairdner, 131 
Stone, J;"¥. , The H1story of Mary I, Q,ueen 2! England, 
London, 1901, 3~ 
Maitland, 39 
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monstrous falsehoods. 79 
46 
And to the charge that Bonner was bloody, Maitland answers that 
"we can scarcely read with attention anyone of the cases de-
tailed by those who were no friends of Bonner without seeing in 
him a judge who (even if we grant that he was dispensing bad 
laws badly) was obviously desirous of saving the prisoner's 
80 
life". 
Of course this desire to save lives meant that Bonner plead-
ed for recantations; and naturally, Foxe holds this fact against 
Bonner speaking often of the "subtle snares of that bloody wolf". 
Now, Bonner certainly procured the abjuration of many of the 
heretics; Maitland says that this is the cause of the bitter 
81 
hatred with which the Puritan historians regard him. 
Furthermore, it ought to be remembered that this unhappy 
persecution, in which Bonner was connected with one hundred and 
twenty cases of heresy, was not the will of the Church but of 
the state; that it was the result not of religious bigotry but 
.of state policy. Not only was it not instigated by the prelates 
but it was actively discouraged by them, for Stone remarks: "The 
Cardinal legate opposed, the King's confessor preached against 
it, the prelates acted only upon compulsion, and there is rea-
son to believe that the Queen desired the execution of the meas-
ures not only to bemoderated, but to be directed against popu-
lar agitators, rather than against mere private holdereof 
79. Ibid., 406-407 
80. 'iOI(!., 423 
81. Ibid., 424 
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82 
heretical opinions". 
~ 
Maitland affirms that the Protestant party brought on the 
Marian persecution, and by their provoking manners were one of 
the main reasons for its fierceness. He says: 
1---------------
There was undoubtedly one further 
cause, whioh, if it be too muoh to 
say that it has been studiously 
ooncealed of disguised, oertainly 
never occupied that prominent place 
to whioh it is entitled. I mean 
the bitter and provoking spirit of 
some of those who were very active 
and forward in promoting the pro-
gress of the Reformation-~the pol-
itical opinions which they held, and 
the language in whioh they dissem-
inated them--the fierce personal 
attacks which they made on these 
whom they considered as enemies--
and to say the least, the little 
care whioh was taken by those who 
were really actuated by religious 
motives and seeking a true reform-
ation of the Churoh, to shake off 
a lewd, ungodly, profane rabble Who joined the cause of Protestantism, 
thinking it, in their depraved 
imaginations, or hoping to make it 
by their wicked devices, the cause 
of liberty against law, of the poor 
against the rich, of the laity 
against the clergy, of the people 
against their rulers. 83 
82. Stone, ~. cit., 365 
83. Maitlana, ~43 
CHAPTER VI 
ELIZABETH DEPRIVES AND IMPRISONS BONNER-----HIS DEATH 
W1th the reputation that he had with the reforming par-
ty, Bonner could not expect much peace following the death of 
Queen Mary, and the accession of Queen Elizabeth. And immediate-
ly upon E11zabeth's accession and her coming to London, he was 
made aware of her attitude towards him; for when the bissops met 
her at Highgate, she received them all civilly except Bonner, to 
whom she refused even to give her hand to be kissed, "for she 
looked on him as defiled with so much blood that she could not 
1 
th1nk it fit to bestow any mark of her favor on him'. Nor did 
Bonner leave any doubts in any mind as to his position in rel-
igious 1ssues that were debated in the months that followed her 
accession tio the English throne. On Karch 21, 1559, he dissented 
against the bill that would declare Elizabeth the only supreme 
2 
head in earth of the Church of England; he was the ch1ef oppon-
ent of the b1ll that proposed giving to Elizabeth the power to 
3 
make bishops; he was outspoken in his opposition to the revival 
4 
of the second Book of Common Prayer, June 24, 1559; and finally 
-----------------1. Burnet, II,2, 594 
2. Ibid., 610 
3. !bI!., 611 
4. Ibid., 623 
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loa 
he voted against the proposal to give her the lands of void bish-
• oprics, of which there were teB at the time, and more oreated 
5 
very soon. 
Naturally, there must be a climax to suoh a series of aots 
in oPPosition to the desires of such a strong-willed sqvereign 
as E1izaeeth was. The olimax oame finally when the oath of su-
6 
premaoy was tendered to the bishops of the realm, May 30, 1559. 
Bonner was reoalo1trant, for he refused to take this oath; his 
example was followed by B1shops Heath, Thirlby, Bourne, Bayne, 
White, Watson, Christopherson, Oglethorpe, Turberv111e, Pole, 
7 
Soot, Pates, and Go1dwe11, who likewise refused to take the oath. 
It is Strype's opin1on that by refusing the oath of supremaoy, 
Bonner and h1s brother bishops' thereby automat1oally depr1ved 
8 
themselves of their sees; however, it seems that the Queen and 
her Couno1l were not of th1s opin1on, for under author1ty of an 
'Aot restoring to the Crown the Anoient Jurisd1ct1on" a comm1s-
9 
s10n finally deprived Bonner, June 29, 1560. 
Bonner was oomm1tted to the Marshalsea on Apr1l 20, 1560. 
Strype sees 1n th1s 1mprisonment a great benefit to Bonner, for 
"being so hated by the people, it would not have been safe for 
him to have walked in publio, lest he should have been stoned or 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Ib1d, 624 
~ionary of Nat10nal Biography, a~tio1e on Bonner, Vol. V 
Burnet, 11,17 626 
Strype John, Annals of the Reformation and Establishment of Religi~n, and other various ocourrenoes in the Churoh or 
England in~een Elizabeth's HapPI Reign;-Oxford, 1824;-
I, 1, 200 
~., 210 
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knooked on the head by some of the enraged friends and aoquain-
• tanoes of those whom he had but a little before "so barbarously 
10 
beaten or butohered'. The same author likewise tells us that 
Bonner's prison life was not a harsh one, for "he lived daintily 
and had the use of the garden and orchards when minded to walk 
abroad, suffering nothing like imprisonment unless that he was 
11 
oiroumsoribed within certain limits". 
In Deoember, 1559, while they were prisoners of sorts at 
Westminster Abbey, preoeding their inoarceration at the Marshal-
sea, Bonner and our four other bishops, Heath, Bourne, Pole, and 
Turberville, had addressed a letter to the Queen begging her not 
to be entirely misled by evil oounsellors who would draw her and 
England oompletely way from the old religion. For the members 
of Elizabeth's Counoil were Protestant. William Cecil, Seore-
tary, had gone to mass, Nbut no Catholic doubted that he was a 
12 
bad heretio"; the Great Seal hAd been given to Nicholas Baoon 
13 
another notorious heretio. The Queen and the Counoil had al- . 
ready pushed through a subservient Parliament many reforming 
measures when Bonner and his friends sent her the following let-
ter: 
Most royal Queen, we entreat your 
graoious majesty to listen unto us 
of the Catholic clergy within your 
realm, lest you and your subjects 
be led astray through the inventions 
10. Ibid., 214 
11. IbId. 
12. ~ridge Modern History, II, 565 
13. Ibid., 566 
of those evil counsellors who are 
persuading your ladyship to embrace • 
schisms and heretical opinions in 
lieu of the ancient Catholic fa1th ••• 
wh1ch your ancestors duly and rev-
erently observed and confessed unt1l 
by heretical and schismatic ad-
visers your father was withdrawn; 
and after him, your brother, Prince 
Edward. After whose decease your 
virtuous sister, Queen Mary of 
happy memory, succeeded. Who ••• 
most piously restored the Catholic 
faith, by establishing the same 
a,gain in this realm, and by extin-
gu1shing the heres1es and schisms 
which began to flame over her ter-
r1tories. We further entreat your 
ladyship to consider the surrender 
and renouncing of your supremacy 
and to cons1der the supremacy of 
the Church of Rome ••• These ancient 
things we lay before your majesty, 
hoping that God will turn your 
heart; and in fine, make your maj-
esty's evil advisers ashamed 'and to 
repent their heresies. God pre-
serve your majesty. 14 _ 
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But Elizabeth had no mind to listen to such a petition; it has 
sometimes said that her b1rth condemned her to be Protestant or 
15 
bastard. Then, too, the bishops had weakened their position 
during Henryfs days as Elizabeth reminded them in her response 
to their letter: 
As for our father being w1thdrawn 
from the supremacy of Rome by here-
tical and schismatic advisers, who 
we pray, advised him more, or flat-
tered h1m more, than you, good Mr. 
Heath, of than you, Mr. Bonner, 
when you were archdeacon of Lei-
cester? 
14. atrype, Annals, 1,1, 217 
15. Cambridge Mod.rn History, II, 559 
We give you this warning that for 
the future we hear no more of this 
kind, lest you provoke us.to exact 
those penalties enacted for the 
punishing of our resisters, which 
out of our clemency we have fore-
borne. 16 
111 
From 1561 to 1563, several of the reforming preachers clam-
ored to have the death of the "caged wolves', the "bloody bishop 
in the MarshalseaN; and especially, they demanded the death of 
Edmund Bonner. But during all thi$ time, Elizabeth was quite 
lenient, and all England was almost free from religious perse-
cution. However, in 1563, the bloody bishops really fell into 
serious danger. When the Parliament of 1563 met, a new act was 
passed by which the first refusal to take the oath of supremacy 
was praemunire; the second refusal, high treason, with all the 
penalties attached to high treason, including the death penal-
17 
ty. Consequently, bishops who had once refused the oath were 
now in a very dangerous position; their next refusal ot the oath 
might legally be followed by death. On April 29, 1564, Horne, 
bishop of Winchester, tendered the oath to Bonner; Catholics 
18 
felt that "Boner would soon be done to death". Fuller states 
it as his opinion that BODner was chosen to be subjeoted to this 
"in order to strike terror into the hearts of Romanists, for 
19 
Bonner had by far the most courage of all of them·. 
And Bonner proceeded to demonstrate this courage and 
----------------16. Strype, Annals, I,l, 218-219 
17. Catholic Enc~clopedia, article on Bonner 
18. Cambridge Mo Brn History, II, 586 
19. Fuller, IV, 335n 
resourcetulness. The Marshalsea, ln Southwark, lay wlthln the 
~ 
dlocese of Wlnchester, so that on the score of jurlsdlctlon, 
Horne had the ~uthorlty to admlnlster the oath to Bonner. But 
Bonner denled the valldlty of the act en the score that Horne was 
20 
no blshop at all; he made several exceptlons to the entlre pro-
cess, and the certiflcate of the process. He objected flrst that 
he was styled "dootor of laws and ln saored orders H, but was not 
accorded the tltle of blshop. Furthermore, sald Bonner, the 
statutes in questlon had not the power to oondemn tor they did 
not have the necessary consent of the lords spirltual ot England. 
The ver oath, he oontended, was unlawful, tor he could not take 
it "exoept by the death and loss ot my own soul, and the loss of 
21 
other men's souls of whom I have care and oharge'. In add1tlon 
J 
l~ 
to all this , Horne was not blshop of Wlnohester, but only a 
usurper, beoause acoordlng to eCcleslastical law and the statutes 
of England, he was not elected nor oonsecrated. He 'unworthy 
and utterly unmeet H had simply taken upon hlmself the sald ot-
22 
tlce. Bonner clted the law ot 1534, that commanded that at the 
oonseoratlon ot a bishop, one arohblshop and two blshops, or 
else tour bishops be present; thls had not been compIled with ln 
23 
the case ot Horne's oonsecration. Bonner llkewise contended 
that the oath had been administered ln an unlawful manner; the 
law provided that lt be tendered in an open place, and that ther 
-----------------20. Strype, Annals, 1,2,2 
21. Ibld., 5 
22., Ibld., 6 
23. ~., also ln Heylin, oPe clt., II, 424ff. 
11~ 
be an assembly to wltness the prooeedlngs; this, too, had been 
24 ~ 
neglected. Bonner went stlll further; Mhe not only defended 
hlmself, but demanded that Horne be duly punished, and be exclud-
ed from the dignlty of the blshoprlc of Wlnchester, especlally 
as he was a notorlous lecher, adulterer, schlsmatlc, and heretic, 
25 
Ind ln no wise a lawful blshop·. 
While Elizabeth and her Councll mlght have dlsregarded most 
of Bonner's obJectlons, there was one that caused much dlsqulet; 
namely, the validlty of tngllcan orders. Now Ellzabeth wanted 
.., 
no trouble on thls point; nor, of course, dld her blshops; acc-
ordlngly, the prelates petitloned the Parllament of 1566 for a 
declaratlon that they were lawful bishops. Thls Parliament did; 
the new statute declared that there was to be no more argument, 
26 
for men lnorders had actually recelved these orders. But so 
effectlve had been Bonner's defense otherwlse that proceedlngs 
agalnst hlm were stayed, hls case belng remanded from time to 
tlme simply to keep it allve. 
But Bonner had to remain in the Marshalsea, of course. He 
dled there, S~ptember 5, 1569. Even in death, Strype cannot 
leave hlm be, but reports: 
In September, died that bloody man 
that had washed his hands ln the 
blood of so manyrellglous men and 
women in Queen Mary's days ••• He 
stood excommunicated for many years 
~ ... -.----.. -------
24. 
.25. 
26. 
Ibid. 
lDIQ., 8; Strype's comment: NAll thls scandal, trouble, and 
QIiturbance had this good blshop Horne in venturing to be so 
hardy as to meddle wlth such a man as Bonner was·. 
Fuller, IV,337-338 
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Bonner had been badly painted by the Puritan histor1ans: he ex-
~ 
pressed the belief that much more odium had been cast on Bonner 
than he deserved. He says: 
It certainly fell to his lot, as 
bishop of London, to condemn a great 
number of the gospellers; but I can 
find no proof that he was a perse-
cutor from choice or went 1n search 
of victims. They were sent to him 
by the Council, or by commissioners 
appointed by the Council. As the 
law stood, he could not refuse to 
proceed. He was, however, careful 
in the proceedings to exact from the 
prisoners, and to put on record, 
the names of the persons by whom, 
and a statement of the reasons for 
which they had been sent before h1m. 
Several of the letters from the 
Council show that he stood in need 
of a stimulus to goad h1m to the 
execution of this unwelcome office; 
and he complained much that he was 
compelled to try prisoners who 
were not of his own diocese. 30 
The historian Gairdner was willing to go much farther in con-
demning those historians who had given Bonner such a bad name 
among the 'Marian bishops and perseoutors. He writes; 
30. 
There are other evidences that Biahop 
Bonner was by no means the heartless 
persecutor that history, on the 
faith of puritan writers, has taken 
him to be. He was a man who had 
his faults, but they were not of 
the kind represented. A man of 
high oulture and great accomplish-
ments, he could wink at v1ce in 
high places, and could outrage all 
conventionalism and law to do his 
L1ngard, John, The Historb of Engla.nd from the first 1n-vasion ~ the ROiiiins :!2. t eaccesslon of wl1I1am and Mary 
in 1688. 10 vols., London, 1883, V, 470-471 and note 
Klng a servlce. He could lnsult 
another Klng to hls tace, or lrrl-
tate extremely the pope hlmself, 
ln order to advance hls soverelgn's 
pollcy, but to prisoners in hls 
hands he was really k1nd, gentle, 
and cons1derate. Over the1r ultlm-
ate fate, 1t must De remembered, 
he had no control, when once they 
were declared to be 1rreclalmable 
heretlcs, and handed over to the 
secular power; but he always strove 
by gentle suas10n to reconc11e them 
to the Church, as 1t was h1s duty 
to do. As b1shop of London, he 
naturally had more heretlcs to deal 
w1th than any other b1shop; but 
there ls no appearance of h1s . 
stra1n1ng the law aga1nst them'. 31 
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But th1s 1s gentle talk compared to the opln1on that S.R. Ma1t-
land has expressed of the purl tan h1stor1ans, especlally for 
thelr treatment of B1shop Bonner. He flrst attacks the purl tan 
h1stor1ans 1n general: 
For senseless,scurrl10us cav1111ng, 
ral1lng, and r1baldry, for the 
most offenslve persona11t1es, for 
the reckless lmputat10n of the 
worst motlves and most odlous vlces; 
in short, for all that was calcu-
lated to render an opponent hateful 
1n the eyes of those who were no 
Judges of the matter ln dispute, 
some of the pur1tan party went far 
beyond the1r adversarles. 32 
And ln another place: 
For the h1story of the Reformatlon 
1n England, we depend so much on the 
test1mony of wrlters who may be 
considered as belonging, or more 
or less attached, to the purl tan 
party ••• or Who obtalned their 
----------------31. Galrdner, 220 
32. Maltland, 47-48 
information from persons of that 
sect ••• that it is of the utmost 
importanoe to inqu1re whether there 
was anyth1ng in the1r notions re-
specting truth which ought to 
throw susp1cion on any of their 
statements. The question is one 
wh1ch does not requ1re mucb research 
or argument. There 1s someth1ng 
very frank in the avowals, d1rect 
or ind1rect, wh1ch various puritans 
have left on record, that it was 
considered not only allowable but 
even meritorious to te1n1ies for 
the sake of the good oause in which 
they were engaged and for the bene-
fit of those who were fellow-helpers 
in it. The case is not merely 
that the charitable partisan looked 
with oompassion on the weak brother 
who den1ed h1s faith under dread 
of cruel torments, or stood by 
w1th p1ty1ng and loving conn1vance 
while he told a 11e to save h1s 
own l1fe. It 1s , that they d1d 
not hes1tate, without any such 
urgent temptation and with great, 
de11beration and solemn1ty, to state 
what they knew to be false; and 
that the manner 1n wh1ch such false-
hoods were avowed by those who 
told them and recorded by their 
fr1ends and 8.dmirers 1s suff1c1ent 
ev1dence that such a pract1ce was 
not cons1dered d1screditable. 33 
And f1nally 1n defense of Bonner, Ma1tland says: 
---------------
Setting as1de declamat1on, and look-
ing at the deta1ls of facts left by 
those who may be called Bonner's 
v1ct1ms and the1r fr1ends, we f1nd 
very cons1stently ma1nta1ned the 
character of a man, stra1ghtforward 
and hearty, fami11ar and humorous, 
somet1mes rough and perhaps coarse, 
naturally hot-tempered, but obvious-
ly, by the testimony of h1s enem1es, 
placable and eas11y entreated, 
33. Ma1tland, 1-2 
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capable ,of bearing most patiently 
much intemperate and insolent lang-
uage, much reviling and low abuse 
directed against himself personally, 
against his order and against those 
peculiar doctrines and practices 
of his church for maintaining which, 
he himself had suffered the loss 
of all things, and borne long 
imprisonment. 34 
34. Ibid., 423 
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